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has become an honorary title That some of
. these so-called mahatmas are Impostors is but too 

well known to all who have lived in India. I

tain the director's in keeping the Exposition open on 
future Sundays as long as it is held, is a consummation 
devoutly to be wished.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
The theological fight now is between Presbyterian

ism and Briggsism. The former represents the hard 
dogmatism of the past, the latter the living and grow
ing principle which has been exemplified in all human 
progress.

Rev. Joseph Cook telegraped to Washington: "If 
temporary injunction is impossible to-day, let pro
clamation and troops hold, closed until obtained. 
Sunday closing is the law of the land until the courts 
hold otherwise.” Yet Mr. Cook claims to be and no 
doubt imagines he is a follower of Jesus! And there 
are many such.

As the Herald of this city says: May and June are 
the months for Chicago/people to see the fair with 
some degree of comfortAnd hope of profit. During 
th© vacation months it will be crowded with strangers 

0rosd, who. properly enough, will come to take 
ill defeated personally, the

• The following advertisement appeared on Muy 20th 
in one of the Spiritualistic papers: ‘-Spiritualists 
wishing to receive free of cost a copy of the report 
of the proceedings of the Psychical Science Con
gress held in Chicago should send their names 
and address at once to Mrs. A. J. Allen. Secretary, 
12 26th street, Chicago, Ill.” The Journal has the 
authority of the Chairman of the Committee for 
saying that no such person is known to the Committee, 
and that no such person knows anything about any 
report of the proceedings of the Psychical Science 
Congress. The advertisement is therefore believed 
to be for the purpose of conducting some under
handed transaction.

Professor Max Muller in an article in the Nine
teenth Century, in which he criticizes Madame Bla
vatsky, says of the Woman: Unfortunately, she was 
without the tools to dig for those treasures in the an
cient literature of the world, and her mistakes in 
quoting from Sanscrit, Greek, and Latin would he 
amusing if they did not rather appeal to our sym
pathy for a woman who thought that she could fly 
though she had no wings, not even those of Icarus. 
......... If I were asked what Madame Blavatsky’s 
Esoteric Buddhism really is, I would say it was Bud
dhism misunderstood, distorted, caricatured. There 
is nothing in it beyond what was known already, 
chiefly from books that are now antiquated. The 
most ordinary terms are misspelt and misinterpreted. 
Mahatma, for instance, is a well-known Sanscrit 
name applied to men who have retired from the 
world, who, by means of a long ascetic discipline, 
have subdued the passions and gained a reputation 
for sanctity and knowledge.........Some of them, 
though not many, are distinguished as scholars also; 
so much so that mahatma-—literally "great souled”—

am quite ready, therefore, to believe that Madame 
Blavatsky and her friends were taken in by persons 
who pretended to be mahatmas, though it has never 
been explained in what language even they could 
have communicated their Esoteric Buddhism to their 
European pupil. Madame Blavatsky herself was, ac
cording to her own showing, quite unable to guage 
their knowledge or to test their honesty.

Lam* Sunday more than 150,000 persons, including 
a large number of working men with their families 
availed themselves of the opportunity offered, to visit 
the Exposition. The best of order prevailed. Xot 
an incident occurred to break the general harmony. 
Says the Inter Ocean of the next morning: "The 
crowd was not only the largest, hut one of the most 
orderly that has been In attendance on the fair any 
day. A gentleman who studied the crowd carefully 
says/that he never saw a more thoughtful or orderly 
crowd. Everybody seemed eager to drink In the 
beauty and knowledge of everything about him. It 
was not a talkative,sauntering,sight-seeing body, but 
they were there for a purpose and that purpose was

Henceforth said President Bonney at the formal 
opening of the World's Congresses, the "decisive bat
tles of the world” will be fought on moral Helds and 
on intellectual heights. The artillery of argument 
will take the place of the shot and shell hurled by the 
mighty guns of modern war. The piercing bayonet 
of perception and the conquering sword of truth will 
take the ^lace of the weapons of steel which soldier 
and captain bear. The fame of a great general will 
become less attractive than that of a great statesman, 
or orator, or poet, or artist, or scientist or teacher. 
The laboratory of the chemist, the workshop of the 
architect, the field of the engineer or scientific investi
gator, the study of the author and the institution of 
learning will more and more attract the rising genius 
of mankind. The army of peace enters upon the 
scene. The splendid procession of 1893 marches into 
view. At its head a golden banner bears the golden 
legend of woman's progress. Behind it walk the liv
ing leaders of that progress, reflecting renewed hon
ors upon all the long line of Illustrious women, from 
Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, to Victoria, queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland and empress of India. This 
fair and inspiring vision passes, and that mightiest of 
the powers of modern progress, the public press, ad
vances to the front. Public opinion, with imperial 
mien, heads its ranks. The winged lightnings wait 
to bear its messages to the confines of civilization. 
Mountains do not bar its movement; even across the 
great seas it sends its burning words. Close behind 
it walk the healing arts to cure with marvelously in
creased skill and wisdom the many ills which hinder 
human weal. Temperance, greatest of mundane phy
sicians, appropriately follows, appealing to all man
kind to shun the appalling miseries which intemper
ance entails. Mora) and social reform enters the 
field of view, with such names upon its ensigns as

“Charities, Correction and Philanthropy,” “Prison 
Reform,” "Humane Societies,” the "King’s Daugh
ters” and others of like import. The flags of the 
business world appear. Bankers, boards of trade, 
merchants, railway carriers, building associations 
and insurance companies, active representatives of 
the vast interests of commerce and finance, march 
past in imposing array. Upon their skill and fidelity 
the welfare of the world largely depends.' But we 
cannot stay to witness all that is to come. What we 
have seen belongs to May and June only. July, 
August, September and October have other depart
ments of the grand army of peace and progress to 
present. Music, literature, education, engineering, 
art, government, science and philosophy, labor, re
ligion, Sunday rest, public health, agriculture, with 
more than' ohe hundred general divisions, wait the 
order to advance. A single week of years stands’ be
tween us and the twentieth century. If the causes 
now in operation shall go on unchecked, the world 
will witness in these seven years the crowning glories 
of more than seven centuries of u“'"
Wi|h this hope I proclaii

Miss Susan B. Anthony gave an address at the 
session of the Congress of the Religious Press on 
"Moral Leadership and Christian Journalism” in 
which she told some valuable truths. The address 
will be given in The Journal next week. We quote 
now a few of the closing sentences: I have stood* 
from the first with Elizabeth Cady Stanton in favor 
of the Sunday opening of the World’s Fair. Not be
cause I do not reverence God and all his works, but 
because I do reverence him and all his works. Of all 
things to honor God Sunday with the “White City” 
is the greatest. It makes us feel that man is, indeed, 
almost divine. Look at this question, friends, not 
from the bigotry of pulpit or backwardness of the 
press. There are great object lessons there such as 
the world has never seen before. To say that for us 
to go there and study the beautiful things the hand 
of man has made is violating an injunction of God— 
I can’t understand it!

The various sessions of the Press Congress held in 
Chicago last week afforded abundant evidence of the 
wide scope and catholic character of the press. Every 
branch of the publishing business and every depart- . 
ment of editorial work were represented. Journalism 
in all its various aspects was the subject of essays 
brimful of thought presented in an attractive manner. 
Some of them of course did not rise above common
place, but most of them were marked by ability, both 
as to thought and style, while not a few were master
pieces of instructive discussion. A number of these 
by representative women journalists were read at the 
various meetings of the woman’s branch of the Press 
Congress. There was not a meeting that was not in
teresting and entertaining. The presence of so many 
noted writers, men and women, was the occasion of 
many delightful receptions and entertainments. The 
week was not only a remarkable one in relation to the 
press, but it was a notable one In the social world. 
The Press Congress will long be remembered, and 
from it is likely to result incalculable good.
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MIND IN AND OUT OF THE BODY.
Saya the Summerland: “There is no doubt that 

minds in the body are as capable under proper con
ditions of controlling the medium as are minds out 
of the body. The fact of the capacity of one mind to 
control another has been pretty well shown by num
erous hypnotic experiments.”

. This statement is one, the importance of which to 
Spiritualists cannot be overestimated. There has 
been a too general disposition to ascribe to spirits out 
of the body phenomena which can be more rationally 
explained by ascribing them to the agency of spirits 
in the body. It should not be forgotten that man 
whether he lives here or in another stage of being is 
a spirit. As Allan Kardec says: “The spirit is the 
principal being since it is the being that thinks and 
survives. The body is then only the accessory of the 
spirit, an envelope, a clothing, which it abandons 
when worn out. Besides this material envelope, the 
spirit has a second semi-material, which unites it to 
the first. At death, the spirit strips off the first not 
the second, to which we give the name of perisprit. 
This semi-material envelope in the human form con
stitutes for the spirit a fluidic, vaporous body, but 
which invisible to us in its normal state, does not the 
less possess some of the properties of matter. The 
spirit then is not a point, an abstraction-, but a being 
limited and circumscribed, to whom is wanting only 
the properties of being visible and palpable to resem
ble human beings. Why, then, can it not act upon 
matter? Is it because its body is fluidic but is not 
among the most refined of fluids, those often regarded 
as imponderable, electricity, etc., that man finds his 
most powerful motors? Does not imponderable light 
exercise a chemical action on ponderable matter? 
We do not know the specific nature of the perispril 
but let us suppose it formed of electrical matter or 

-‘♦hop equally subtle, why should it not possess
1 - Erected by a will.”

■’scussion of what is the
- uly as that which

has the power of feeling, thinking and acting, we 
may reasonably suppose as Mr. Kardec and as other 
Spiritualists have maintained, that the spirit is 
clothed with a body which may find some analogy in 
the subtle forces of the material world. If the spirit 
released from the bodily structure can perform acts 
which attract attention by reason of their implied 
power of mind over matter, why may not the spirit 
in the flesh under favorable circumstances perform 
like acts? "Why should the spirit in the flpsh be un
der all conditions so impotent, and when divested of 
its body be almost omnipotent to perform acts out
side of the ordinary operations of nature.

Then in the realm ef mental phenomena, if a spirit 
out of the body can perceive the thought of a human 
being on the earth, why may not one mind read an
other when both are in the body. If the spirit di
vested of the material form can see objects at a dis
tance, can tell what is transpiring thousands of miles 
away, why may not the spirit in the body be able, 
under conditions that are favorable—exceptional con
ditions of course—to possess the same kind of clair
voyant power?

It: is admitted that the spirit in the body may have 
healing power as great as that possessed by discar- 
nate spirits and possibly even greater, as illustrated 
in the case of Jesus and.some of the other illustri
ous healers of the world. There seems to be no kind 
of.phenomena imply ing volition either physical or men
tal, vyhich may not be performed by the spirit while it 
an inhabitant of the fleshly tabernacle. Mr. Stead’s 
recent narratives, if they are reliable and we see no 
reason for doubting them, demonstrate that a person’s 
hand may be moved to record the thoughts of those 
who are hundreds of miles distant. This experience 
has been supposed to be the peculiar power of the 
liberated spirit, but if this can be done by the spirit 
in the body, how can we reasonably fix a limit to the 
capacity of the spirit, within the realm of phenomena 
which pass under the name of spiritual. There was 
a time when all these various phenomena, such as 
trance speaking, automatic writing, ate., were

ascribed to the immediate agency of spirits and 
usually to the agency of those particular spirits that 
claimed to produce the phenomena. The operation 
was supposed to be a very direct and simple one. The 
spirit dispossessed the inhabitant of the body for the 
time being and used the organs the same as the intel
ligence that was normally asssociated with the body: 
but in these days there is a great deal of doubt among 
Spiritualists themselves respecting this subject. 
While the spiritual influence and performance is ad
mitted, it is not so easy to distinguish what may be 
ascribed to the agency of discarnate spirits and spir
its in the body. If one human being on the earth 
can influence another to write at a distance, then such 
being may have in other ways a vast influence over 
those who arc separated from them by many miles of 
space. An important question among Spiritualists 
is: How far can we determine what phenomena are 
produced by human agency, that is by the agency of 
human beings in the flesh, and how far are they pro
duced by intelligences that are separate from the 
bodily organization? Doubtless this subject is one 
that will be discussed at the coming Psychical Science 
Congress. Those who imagine that the old methods 
of thirty and forty years ago and the theories of that 
day respecting spirit agency, can still be maintained 
in the light of modern experiments and experiences, 
are certaihly not abreast of the times in regard to 
the investigation of Spiritualism. Whatever is true 
in Spiritualism will remain and will be scientif
ically established upon an impregnable foundation. 
There is more danger of believing too much than of 
believing too little in regard to matters which are as 
yet unsettled. The Spiritualist need not be disturbed 
by any of the questions now before the scientific 
minds in regard to the psychical phenomena. At 
least there has been an acknowledgment of the act
uality Of phenomena heretofore denied ami derided, 
wherever there has been a careful and scientific iuves- 
.igation by competent mvu such a^ Crookes and Lom- 
broso, not to speak of earlier scientists such as 
Dr. Hare. The Spiritualist has no fears of the 
strictest scientific scrutiny which is recognizing more 
and more the philosophy of spiritual agency in Um 
universe.

THE WORLD OF THE UNSEEN.
We have looked through with considerable interest 

a work by Mr. Willink which attempts to reconcile 
the essential claims of Spiritualism and of spiritual 
religion generally, with science and philosophy by 
attempting to show the probability of a fourth dimen
sion or direction of space. The author note- the pre
vailing restlessness in the minds of men to-day, 
their dissatisfaction with old creeds and a desire for 
some alleviation of this epidemic. There is a search 
for bettor things. The people arc looking beyond 
this world and think of the unseen with the hope of 
finding comparative repose if not permanent peace. 
There is a desire to gain knowledge of the hidden 
world and its conditions. Whatever the various and 
even contradictory theories held in regard to the 
future, the pursuit of knowledge of the unseen is re
garded by Mr. Willink as worthy of attention and a 
significant sign of the times. The unseen he regards 
within the limits of legitimate investigation and he 
hopes it may he brought within the limits of a sound 
theory of understanding. In the higher space he 
thinks we are to look for the understanding of the 
unseen. He finds in the higher space the basis for a 
theory that will justify the belief in what is termed 
the spiritual world and the spiritual life beyond the 
cognizance of the senses. He admits that few indeed 
can realize the idea of the higher space to the extent 
of picturing it mentally and confesses that of these 
he is not one.

This is certainly a weak point in the book. 'There 
is no evidence that anybody cun form a picture of a 
space with more than three dimensions. By no effort 
of the imagination can we think of space except such 
space as that which has been our environment and

♦The World of the Unseen. An Basay on the Halation <»f Higher 
Space to Thing# Eternal. By Arthur Wllllnk. Ne* Turk: Macmillan 
A Company, 18^3. I

the environment of our race, namely, a spar* 
-three dimensions. He thinks that the power to pic
ture another dimension of space a very desirable one. 
It may be said that If a fourth dimension of space 
was representable to the human mind, that it would 
afford evidence of the existence of such space, because 
it would not be a complex form from a combination 
of simple elements of things known; but on the con
trary, would be a primary conception proving some 
reality corresponding with it. The author endeavors 
to remove the impression that the higher space is 
some great distance from us and to convey the idea 
that it co-exists with the other dimensions and people 
living in it may be right with us, among us, though 
not seen and not cognized as such. He thinks that 
the higher space of four directions of infinitely greater 
extent than the lower space of three directions. He 
appeals to mathematics to show the possibility of the 
existence of the fourth dimension.

'Those who remember Prof. Clifford's reasoning and 
the reasonings of others who have argued in favor of 
a possible fourth dimension, cannot entirely ignore 
Mr. Willink’s use of these arguments, though they 
may not be satisfied with them and the average minds 
do not even comprehend them. Our author thinks 
the higher space, that is, the world of the unseen, 
may be full of life and activity and all things neces
sary for the expression of that activity, that the de
parted, those who have passed fiom life dwell in this 
world': and though we know not the manner of their 
living, we may believe that they are in safe keeping 
in :i bHb-r world. We cannot by means of our senses 
penetrate int ) the higher space, nor can any of our 
senses reveal to us anything that goes on within it. 
It is to he reached from any point in our world, it is 
claimed, without passing through any other point by 
a movement in the fourth direction, which is first per
ceived when the limitations of the body are removed. 
'The movement of a person in order to reach the 
higher space is along the unseen path into the unseen 
world.

In the unseen, those who have entered it must en
joy a real existence with real forms analogous to our- 
wlves, The word spirit and spiritual describe a con
nection with the higher space just as body and bodily 
describe a connection with our lower space. We may 
think of the departed as having real bodies with real 
powers, real surroundings resembling our own. The 
power of sensation and action may be indefinitely en
larged. The unknown direction, the fourth dimen-. 
sion,is as well known to the inhabitant of the unseen 
as the third dimension is known to us in the higher 
space. As time goes on, the constitution itself, wlfl^ 
has suffered during its sojourn here on earth, be
comes stronger. 'The intellect is free. What are here 
independent and isolated phenomena are there united 
into harmonious relationship. There are laws which 
have been painfully determined here, seen there to be 
more no than particular statements of special eases, 
easily deduced from higher laws that we cannot per
ceive. Between us and the boundary of that space 
there is no distance. A closed book it is to a person 
from our point of view, but it is not so from the point 
If view of higher space. Many of our disparities do 
not exist for those In the higher space. There powers 
and faculties are indefinitely increased by the're moral 
of finite bounds: as beings rise through the series of 
higher spaces in each successive ascending space of 
disparities peculiar to the things below it in order arc 
removed. The development continues, that which 
was in the germ, advancing toward maturity until at 
last in the highest space of all where God is found, 
all limitations are stripped away and that which has 
baen growing toward the highest receives its absolute 
perfection in God in whom dwells infinite power, 
knowledge and wisdom.

The author of this book, of whose main ideas we 
have given an outline, goes into a theological discus
sion and considers the kenosis and “the earthly life 
of our Lord," “the risen body1 of our Lord,” “the as
cension of our Lord,” finding in the higher space an 
explanation of what has heretofore been regared as 
something outside of the order of nature, and pertain
ing to the supernatural. We cannot go into an examin-
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-uof the author's views on these points. The work 

;s valuable to us not so much for the speculations of 
the author, which are not verified and which in fact 
do not admit of verification, as for the tendency which 
it shows of the mind to breakaway from materialistic 
moorings and to look for the explanation of phenom
ena in a spiritual direction and yet purely within the 
domain of the natural world. This seems to be a 
wholesome sign of the times and doubtless the great
est problems will be solved by investigation along 
this line of research.

A STRANGE STORY OF MODERN WITCHCRAFT.
The “Kyig of the Exorcists’’ and the modern wiz

ards of Paris is the subject of a lecture by Charles de 
Thomassin before the Society for Scientific Psychol
ogy of Munich (Gesselschaft fur Wissensehaftliehe 
Psychologic) in February lust appearing in the April 
number of Sphinx.

After suggesting that it was not Father Aurelian 
who had created considerable excitement and drawn 
from the pockets of the capuchin monks ami the Ku- 
iinsehe Zeilung considerable money who should bear 
this title designates the Abbe Buuian whose death 
was recently noticed in the French papers and who 
figuredin a romance. “La Bus.” by J. li. Huysmaus 
as “Doctor Johannes." According to the declarations 
of certain circles the darkest, realms of the so-called 
supernatural were revealed and he misfit rightly be 
called the apostle ofocmilist doctrines and their prac
tical application

This Abbe Bouton was consecrated a priest when 
unite vbnng. Soon his superiors observed in him a 
resiles.-, spirit, which had a great bias for mystic suh- 
tl ’ties. He was warned not to become too much un- 
grossod in them. It'was vain, tn the beginning at 
Paris the young priest made himself the representa
tive of the Johannic doctrines, to which he sought 
to give a new mystic clothing. Immediately after 
becoming the confessor in a nunnery he adopted the 
plan of making his mystic views more practical.

The heads of modern Catholicism soon found, how
ever, that the good Abbe wag departing somewhat 
from the teachings of the Savior, and his utterances 
were calculated to give offense to pious ears. They 
were in doubt about his special mission, which he be
lieved he possesed. and which consisted in obtaining 
for the God of love again the victory over Satan, who 
according to his view, was to make himself more per
ceptible in our time than was admitted by the theo
logians. and as delegated from heaven to free the 
faithful who wore possessed by unclean spirits. 
Watched by the inquisitors he continued his activity 
in the nunnery.

He could have found no better place for the exercise 
of the task for which he was now qualified. As the 
nuns noticed that, an exorcist exercising an appar
ently great power was dwelling among them, they 
began to complain to him confidentially, of the fright- 
Ini attacks they had to endure from Satan and his 
subjects. Stones of Incubi of which Gorres presents 
such hair-raising examples in the fourth volume of 
his “ChristHehe Mysticc” (Christian Mythcism) were 
told the new exorcist in abundance, which the lec
turer intimates may be due largely to auto-sugges
tion........... Of course the higher clergy did not 
trouble themselves to study in more thorough fashion 
the now psychology of suggestion, and thought con- 
sequently, it was best, us the reports in regard to the 
diabolical influences in Bouton's nunnery and his ex
traordinary heavenly power over the Incubus in
creased from day to day to examine him in the palace 
of the archbishop in regard to the dangerous experi
ments which were not looked upon with any favor at 
Rome, and his peculiar doctrines, to send to him in 
appropriate fashion the story of the Levites and if 
possible to exclude him from association with the be
lievers to avoid further scandals.

This also was done, us Bouton did not show him
self sufficiently submissive to the archbishop; and as 
the exorcist wished to present himself in person at 
the Vatican in his own defense, offered himself for 
experiments with those who might require such ser

vices—he was driven away. The cardinals were furi
ous against this priest who had the boldness to expa
tiate on his Johannic doctrines in the church,, to give 
himself out as an embassador of the divine paracle- 
tusof love, and willing to show his supernatural 
powers over Satan while he, according to their views, 
was himself “inspired by evil and diabolical spirits, 
Satan, Belial and Behemmoth to the seducing of the 
believers.”

The condemned man betook himself again to 
France more convinced than ever of his power and 
control over Satan. He moved to Lyons and resided 
in the family of an architect there, who was reckoned 
one of his friends and disciples. Without interrup
tion he began more than ever to preach the all pre
vailing power of love and through it the redemption 
of the world.

Persons who met him in Lyon* related marvelous 
things about him. Angora in Ids “Study" in“Fig.wo” 
declares that these person*, whom he bail spoken to 
about him and furnished an enthusiastic report of the 
virtues of the ex-prjest. regarded him neither as 
lying nor insane.

Abbe Buuian, who occupied himself touch with 
magnetism, but of course connected with’ it religious 
teachings. M^nb to have been <me of the most skill
ful magneti/ers. A large number of siek persons 
claimed to have found recovert through him.

He Wa> al last punLh«d through the effort-of the 
regular dortm-s by imprisonment for the illegal exer
cise of medicine,

Beside- his aetivitx as magm (Ler the, priest, of 
former days developed al-o those faculties which 
created for him hi u ide circle- the additional name, 
•King of EuhvLi-." lb- had now a much wider 

theatre for his work than the nunnery. From all 
part- of France were brought to him persons, who 
were supposed to he posse-md. am} he I.-said to have 
really cured very many of them by his power, his 
faculty of suggestion, if -o it. will,he said, lie freed, 
however, the. bewitchers nut only from their suffer
ings, but it is said, if certainheports arc to be be
lieved. understood how to transfer the evil over to 
the evil witches themselves. . .

Angara related the fallowing in regard to this: If 
you, fearing a spell, consulted the Apostle, he began 
to put a clairvoyant to sleep and sought through her 
enlightmenl as to who the witch wa* and what kind 
of enchantment used. If it wa< a severera*e. betook 
his flight to •-Mehdiiseha h's KuhuH s < IppmC where 
the following ceremony took place;

The officiating person had a silver cup consecrated- 
bread and wine put upon an altar, consisting of a 
table and a tabernacle of worn], on which was a cross, 
surrounded by a tetragramm. Ue immediately put 
oti his priestly robes, a long red robe with a red ami 
white girdle and a white cloak, on tlmbrrastot which 
was cut out the form of across ;UH| lagan to read 
the sacrificial prayer.

Hu who was desirous of the aid of th*- AptWle was 
brought to the neighborhood of the altar. Boulan 
then went on with his supplications, and laid his left 
hand on the head of the bewitched. Thereupon he 
stretched his other hand out. begged the archangel 
Michael, to aid him and adjured the glorious legions 
of angels to bind the bad spirits. Now came the 
moment of the prayer of exorcism and the officiant 
cried it out three times, after he laid the hand of the 
supplicant on the altar. Then bread t/nd wine were 
extended to him with which the ceremony was finished.

In this way would well-known Parisians he cured 
of the ills, which, according to their view, their 
enemies acquainted with wizard's arts, who belonged 
to the Cabbalistic Roseerusciun order lately revived 
among Parisians by Stanislas de. Gnaita, had affected, 
them with.

Boulan, the lecturer goes on to say, was the enemy 
of this order, believing certain members of it to prac
tice “Black Magic,” identifying de Guaita with San 
Peladin. “The poor Guaita, who, however, is well 
known to occultists by his sublime works .in regard to 
ecstavy and communion with God and universally 
reckoned as an Apostle of Love for one’s neighbor, 
became likewise the victim of the frightful reproaches

and accusations of “the king of exorcists.” He is 
said* to have frequently bewitched the “Saint” of 
Lyon (as Boulan was sailed by his disciples) from 
Paris.” * <

The lecturer observed that he came to Paris, was 
discovered, by Angura, reporter of “Figaro,” al
though he came under a false name, with a view to 
publish a work on “Tohar.”

The lecturer remarked that the sudden death of the 
Abbe, who had come to Paris in good health was by 
Daysmans and Jules Bois one of the moat zealous 
apostles of literary mysticism in France attributed to 
Black Magic employed by Peladin and Guaita in 
articles appearing in “Gil Blas” and “Figaro.” ' /

Daysmans relates to Horaceon Bianchthe fallow
ing. it is indisputable that Guaita and. Peladin daily, 
engaged in black magic. The poor Boulan had been 
continually in conflict with bad spirits, which they 
sent him. Two years through they had dispatched, 
these from Paris to Lyons, and it was according to 
his view quite possible that the Abbe bad succumbed 
to a spell, “I am sure,” continued Haysmans “that 
Peladan and Guaita have done all they could to injure 
me. Yuu see everytime, when I wish to go to sleep 
1 receive blows on my head and in my face from, as 
I only say. however, fluidic fists. I might suppose 
that they are subjective feelings of hallucination, de
pendent on great sensibility of my nervous system. 
I am inclined to think, however, that it is a matter 
of magic. For proof of it I say to you, that my rat, 
who certainly is not 'hallucinated, likewise at the 
same time as I, receives blows on the head. And it 
is certain that Madame Shibant, a worthy woman, 
whom 1 became acquainted with at Abbe Bouton's 
once speedily cured me of this malelieium. Since our 
friend has died I feel double blows every evening.1 
The. lecturer then concludes his lecture with snm«* 
notice of the experiments of Colonel De R»vh;H r» 
erntiy noticed in The Jotux” 
director uf the British Mrd: 
explanation scientificaB 
etc.

The Supreme Court, by a majority of five to three, 
has upheld the constitutionality of the Chinese Regis
tration Act. says the Christian Union. J listing Gray, 
who delivered orally the opinion of the majority, 
stated very clearly that it was not the duty of the 
Court Io pronounce upon the wisdom of the Act; it 
had only to judge whether Congress had exceeded its 
constitutional powers in passing it. Upon this point 
he held that “it was one of the fundamental princi
ples of the law of nations that every independent na
tion had the inherent right to keep aliens out of its 
country, and to order them to get out of its country.” 
Jnasmu >h as the care of international relations, ex
tending to the annulment of treaties and the declara
tion of war, “belong to the political departments of 
the Government, it would he out of place for the 
courts to interfere.” Chief Justice Fuller and Jus
tices Field and Brewer dissented .from the opinion of 
the majority, all holding that the deportation of 
Chinese for failure to register was a cruel and un
usual punishment. However, this question of consti
tutional law is of less interest than the practical 
effect of the decision upon Chinese residents. Upon 
this point the instructions to Federal officers have not 
yet been issued, but Solicitor-General Aldrich, who 
won the ease in favor of-the law. has given out the 
statement that the analysis of the measure shows that 
the failp^b of Chinese to hold certificates merely puts 
upon them the burden of proving torture a court that 
they were residents of the country at the time the 
Registration Act was passed. If they establish this, 
certificates will bo granted them. Inasmuch as the 
great body of the Chinese simply failed to register, 
because they were misinformed hy counsel as to the 
constitutionality of the law, there is no apparent 
reason why the discretionary power of the courts 
should not be used to extend temporarily the period 
of registration. The offensive spirit of the act mis
represents the American people, but the Supreme 
Court had nothing to do with that aspect o f the 
measure. , • •
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LAUGHABLE GHOST STORIES.
By Dr. M. L. Holbrook.

It would bo well for all those who believe in appari
tions to learn how people are sometimes deceived and 
form erroneous opinions about their appearance. ' I 
think no one can read the following stories without 
laughing heartily as I did:

“Sir Richard Owen had two remarkable ghost sto
ries, and one of these, perhaps the better of the two, 
is related by a Daily News (London) correspondent. 
In his early days, when surgeon to the prison at Lan
caster. a negro died therein. After the inquest the 
young surgeon saw the bod^’ put into the eotlin and 
the lid screwed down, to be ready for the funeral. 
Owen had at the time been already attracted to the 
study of comparative anatomy, and, negroes'’ heads 
were not plentiful: so he made up his mind that this 
one should not be lost to the cause of science. In 
the evening he returned to the prison with a black 
bag containing a brick—from his official position he 
had no diliumlty in getting admittance to the mortu
ary, where he exchanges the brick for the negro's 
head. The ground outside the principal entrance, to 
the jail hud a considerable descent: and the time be
ing winter, with snow ami frost, Owen had scarcely 
passed out when he slipped and fell all his length 
the bug went from his hand, and tin* head tumbled 
out and roiled down the jmed way. He jumped up, 
mught the >»:ig, and followin'? the head clutched it 
just as it finished its career hi a small tubm-m shop.

' e h<»o 1 homing again, he vanished out of the
■1 h*> wa- capable of. Next

•^ oiug ,o his usual duties at
by Um woman al the shop 

-,-, j!t. .. »err 1 on the nrr,mu.
overling. She wished him to see her husband, who 
was ill. 11“ had had, she said, a fright the night. In*, 
fore that caused him to look wild and dazed-like. 
The mau, it turned out, was a. retired sea captain, 
who had been in many adventures among the West 
India Islands, when deeds were doin' that did not at 
that time require to he accounted for. Among these 
had been the killing of a negro in which he had a 
hand, and the transaction had left a touch of trouble 
on his conscience. After giving these details Un* old 
captain told of the horrible event that took place the 
night before. He was sitting in his shop: all was 
quiet, and it so chanced that he had been thinking of 
the negro, when suddenly he saw his very head roil 
into the shop in front of the counter, and it was fol
lowed by the devil, all in black, with a black bag in 
his hand. The devil .snatched kQ^Uie head, and both 
disappeared through the earth like a Hash of light
ning-”

Another sjtory occurred in my own house some 
dozen years Iago. There were a dozen girl servants 
for the various duties of the establishment and their 
rooms were on the top floor. There were also other 
rooms on this floor reserved for guests. When not 
occupied sometimes one or two of the girls would go 
into them to sleep which was against the rules, ami 
occasionally inconvenient. One night the house
keeper went up to one of the rooms in which she sus
pected some of the girls might he. after she had pre
pared for bed and walked into the room very quietly 
and up to the foot of the bed. It was too dark to 
sec plainly, , but she saw a person on the bed and 
could not tell whether it was a manor woman. As it 
did not stir, she decided to retire without making any 
demonstration which she did. She had only fairly 
got out of sight when she heard some one rush from 
the room, and next morning one of the girls reported 
that site had seen a spirit, that it came up to the bed 
and looked at her and then turned and left. She had 
not dared to speak or hardly breathe. As soon as it 
had gbne she ran out and nothing would entice 
her or any girl into that room at night after that.

They were not informed of the true nature of the 
apparition.

EVOLUTION OF THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL
* WORLD’S.

By Ethel Ray,
|('upyrkhte<l 1W». bv EHip) Knv <

THE LAW OF PROGRESSION.

Among the vast number of inhabitants on the mun
dane sphere, many deep thinkers are interested in 
trying to solve the problem of existing forces—by 
making inquiry:

“Is the theory of spiritual evolution correct?"
Many are of the opinion that it involves a matter 

of doubt. While others are fully persuaded as to its 
reliability.

Dbes not the knowledge that the vegetable and min
eral kingdoms, are constantly in a condition of pro
gress and changes, sustain the latter belief?

Not without some way of determining the forces of 
nature, however, can the smallest particles of matter 
be detected. Yet so constantly is the process of evo
lution continued, that all which exists, in due time 
disappears only to again appear in a different condi
tion—and take up the work assigned by nature of 
gradual growth and rvronstruction.
• For example: Take the well known fact of the 
worm in the ehrysalL stale—how it emerges from 
the cocoon a beautiful butterfly of brilliant colors. 
Dock it not give irrefragable proof of an ever increas
ing advancement, and growth into a. higher condition 
of existence?

From such demonstrated facts of apparent death of 
matter, springs ,i new life rejuvenated and equipped 
fora broader field of notion.

< If effects thus-produced nature fully justifies the 
claim of being harmonious ami unlimited in her de
signs thereby sustaining the tenets of evolution. 
Not a drop of waler, not. a grain of sand is lost - but 
is a p:ut of the whole, as it were, of nature’s plan to 
gradually unfold all that exists from an apparent 
state of uselessness into a condition of increased ac
tivity and progressive life.

Out of the depth.- of profundity, inay arisen link 
of the chain of evidence riveted, and connected 
through nature’s system onto a solid foundation. 
Looking into her realm one is amazed at the construc
tion of all animate and inanimate objects which arc 
evolved from her great laboratory and present im
portant truths to mortal minds.

From darkness to Un* dawn of a new day, serves 
as an illustration; How. many years ago in the dark 
ages, as it were, mankind rejected advanced ideas, 
and condemned them as fallacious•- thereby causing 
much pernoeulioH. But in the era of modern research 
much that was then obscure, is now made plain and 
clear by the light of evolution. And will be more 
fully eomprehcHded in the years to come.

Were it not for the fad, (and which has been 
clearly proven.) that countless planetary bodies in 
spare, are constantly being evolved from those of 
greater degree, this world would long since have been 
consumed by its own latent heat—which through the 
forces of nature is thus protected and relieved by con
tinual changes. Thereby demonstrating the truth of 
the continuity of all existing forces.

Ever progressing onward and still onward—and 
proving beyond a doubt, that what is termed by many 
as destruction and death, is only a change to a higher 
and more active condition. Looking at the subject 
from a material point of view, to some it seems vague 
and incomprehensible--and skeptics are apt to ex
claim:

“What proof is there that all life continues ever 
in a state of progression—reaching upward and on
ward to a higher and loftier condition?”

To such, the reply is:
“Organic matter may seemingly perish and pass 

into a state of decay and chaos. But-the spiritual 
part is evolved from the material portion, by just the 
process of apparent dissolution needed to rebuild and 
readjust it into a spiritualized entity—by remov

ing the grosser particles and supplying it with r*- 
fled and etherealized life.”

THE TRANSITION.

Animal matter apparently dies. The body be
comes inanimate. The pulse is still, the heart has 
ceased to beat. The signs of recognition which those 
around have been accustomed to expect have disap
peared, and only a dumb and unresponsive form of 
flesh is before them.

Yet merely the material part lies there which once 
was occupied by the spiritual force that gave it life 
and animation. It has risen out into the light; pass
ing upward and onward into a new form of existence 
after having thrown off the earthly elements with 
which it was enveloped while in the mortal. And 
unobstructed by finite bounds it enters into the infin
ite and spiritual world. Ever being evolved by the 
law of progression into a more exalted state of life.

COMPARISON.

Every theologian is inclined to interpret the scrip
tures according to his particular creed: and into which 
dogmatism enters to a considerable extent. Looking 
at the subject from a rationalistic point of view, (and 
with due regard for all other ideas upon the matter), 
it seems obvious to those believing in evolution, that 
the Bible is a book of records, and contains both truth 
and error. Embodying as it does much.biblical love, 
which if rightly understood cannot fail to be a source 
of interest and instruction to all readers.

But is it correctly interpreted? It would seem not! 
Its many parables and symbols are replete with ethical 
worth, and are applicable to individual life. Full of 
helpfulness and comfort by its illustrations, and not 
conveying ideas of an implacable God as some would 
have it understood is meant. And claiming that its 
words must be accepted as having a literal meaning.

Thus endeavoring to prove that unless one becomes 
converted he or she is eternally lost. Barring the 
more liberal views of Universalists and Unitarians.

When one carefully studies the characteristics of 
the gentle Nazarine, they carry weight as it were, of 
his inestimable greatness. And give ample proof of 

Jik mission on earth to be among the poor and lowly. 
XEwr seeking to elevate and help mankind Io a 
higher standard of living. Thus wringing out the 
redeeming attributes which he knew they possessed, 
and by the law of progression teaching all through 
bis example, the truth of his doctrine.

All creeds fall into utter insignificance through his. 
inspired words. By the sublimity and force of the 
symbols which he taught, he has shed a radiant light 
and knowledge upon many otherwise abstruse ques
tions.

Would it bo practicable and advisable to accept all 
(judging from a rationalistic point of view), that is 
recorded in the Bible, tts being wise and just?

'fhe torture and misery which men, women, and 
innocent children were condemned to suffer, cannot 
fail to cause many to repudiate such barbarity in 
olden times. And has made many skeptics in the 
present enlightened age.

People are seeking to understand the scriptures for 
themselves. Not satisfied with the explanations 
which impart no satisfactory evidence, as to doctrinal 
points offered them by some of the clergy. Who do 
not dare to openly avow their belief in regard to 
many advanced ideas, that are made plain and clear 
by the light of spiritual philosophy and progression. 
And guide to paths strewn with bright flowers of 
hope, leading to the realm of eternal peace and joy.

TRUTH VERSUS ERROR.

It has Been said, “truth lives and error dies.” Yet 
with such tenacity do many perso^eling to early 
teachings, (which are like weeds in a garden, destruc
tive to all that is beautiful and of use), by their loy
alty to them. Naturally they become narrow
minded, and fail to expand into a condition of prog
ress and knowledge which a liberal mind is ever 
seeking to obtain. Not satisfied with the old tenets 
of faith, but desiring proofs of continual advance
ment by gradual evolution in both the material and 
spiritual worlds.

In an enlightened age. to those ever reaching out
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ror a clearer insight into many apparently obstruse 
religious problems of the day, it appears like a de
lusion, and as having a foundation built on sand, as 
it .were, to rely wholly upon long since overthrown 
views in regard to the future life.

It seems-to some as useless to attempt to fathom 
the problems, and wiser to leave them alone. But to 
a seeker after truth, it presents great opportunities 
for research and an Inexhaustible supply of reasonable 
evidence which cannot be refuted or cast aside.

It proves conclusively beyond a doubt, that, what 
is a living entity or germ, cannot die. But it is ab
sorbed through electrical forces that are combined 
with magnetic aura, into a sustaining and life-giving 
principle emanating from the Infinite Good which 
fills all immensity and is without beginning or end.

All that exists being a part of this great all-pervad
ing source, clearly disproves the idea that death of 
matter ends life* It gives evidence that existence in 
the material form is merely a shell covering the spirit 
while in the mortal body. And after having served 
Its earthly purpose lays it aside to be substituted for 
a spiritualized and more ethereal structure.

Thus proving that life in the material world is really 
the shadow, while that in the spiritual one is the sub
stance.

Such facts based on more than mere hope and cre
dulity, robs *'death of its sting and the grave of its 
victory.*1

Thereby causing the after-life not to be feared arid 
dreaded as the groat change. But as the spirit draws 
near the portal of the other world, to look with 
pleasure and sure knowledge that the gates arc ever 
open to admit the newly arrived soul freed from its 
earthly form. And passing into a condition of hap
piness, or one which by the law of progression or 
evolution can become so. *

However vague and ineomproC ' h ; •* to
some persons in regard u< inom.-hmu n,. H tic? 
SM^ranC!’ exists That the veil m* pa rating she n.io rial 
’ orld from the spiritual one. is not aito^tner <m- 
penetrable to those searching for the truth of a 
higher existence than this life affords.

In order to attain such an insight through psychic 
culture, it is necessary to look into the interior of ail 
spiritual laws by concentration of thoughts. And re
ject the material part as inferior and subservient to 
the spiritual. Thus barring out crude preconceived 
ideas which retard one’s higher growth and esoteric 
knowledge.

To those striving for emoluments in this life, ever 
reaching out for more and still more wealth, and 
seeking happiness by such measures, only to find after 
acquisition that all material objects are elusive and 
unsatisfactory, save as a means to help and bring 
comfort to those less fortunate in this world's goods 
than themselves.

To one thus engrossed the spiritual faculties are 
dormant, while the material ones are fully developed. 
Contracting and dwarfingall the finer attributes with 
which mortals are to some extent endowed.

Were it not for the fact which is obvious to all— 
that if merely the necessities of material life were sat
isfying, such would not be the case. But the greed 
and undue desire on the part of those who have 
enough and to spare to acquire more than is justifia
ble, is without doubt the cause of each and all en
deavoring to obtain as much as possible. The greater 
often crowding out in many cases the weaker by com
petition.

How soon when misfortune or death enters the 
homes of those thus employed, do such objects lose 
their interest. The thoughts invariably turn into a 
different channel. How hollow appears this life. 
How fieeti ng the success and hopes which seemed to 
be theirs. Taken away when they felt so secure and 
leaving dark despair. Where can they look for aid?

Then come thoughts of a higher existence and in
voluntarily they turn to a spiritual source for comfort 

i their troubles.
Thus rising out of the night of darkness into an 

illuminated and refulgent condition of spiritual de-

velopment. Growing into thoughtfulness of the 
sorrows of others and aiding them in many ways, 
thereby expanding their noblest qualities necessary 
io fulfill a- wise purpose through evolution of the 
spiritual faculties. And what seems to them a loss, 
is in reality an after gain.

People who make universal brotherhood of human
ity the basis of both theory and practice in their 
lives are without doubt the true followers of the 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. Not with pomp and 
display, but in an unostentatious manner ever seeking 
to render aid to those in distress and poverty. 
Giving and expecting no return increases one's 
higher aims—which involves no principle but fulfills 
the wise la^of endless progression.

But putting aside all selfish motive.-, it vails into 
action the nobler attributes, causing one to rise ap
parently above finite objects into a full realization 
that this life is only a school of preparation for the 
great eternal existence which knows no end.

FERNSEHEN.

tTraH.*iatifm of an article by I 'nH Ou Pre] in Sphinx, j

Gassendi in his - Life of rmrervios. ” relate'- in the 
year 1610 Peircscius was rHnming in company with 
a certain Reiner from Montpelier to Nimes. In the 
night Reiner heard Pcireseiu-. murmuring in his sleep 
and waked him up. who however complained of his 
thus waking for he wa- ha vim’-a on pleasant dream: 
he supposed he was in the -Lop of a jeweler where he 
was offered a gold piece of the Um«- m Juitus Co -ar 
for four crowns. Having u arhen Num-- Peire-vjus 
went out walking and coming to a goldsmith shop he 
inquired about old eoin- ; r.d ;m mnu-h. • a ottered 
him a gold piece of the time o; Ju;.;;' < > -a. * for four 
crowns. (Forty: IL’ Mot.i*i't« L» h ’ ■ rqngm IL 
375.) My qwn sister when a v.t. e ., । the edu
cational institute of Dioumim ' • . ‘I ef a social
excursion of the pupils to Lmgarivs. The M-em-ry 
the view of^e mountains and the entire course of the 
journey presbntcd itself, even the arrival at. the hotel 
where there was no room to he had ami M arch else, 
where, and another far down in the village was found 
and proved to be a, country hmi~r. ami hi it wa> sit
ting the former music teacher of the institute, who 
had not been seen by her for a couple of year-, Mi>s 
S~—, Just us soon a> my si-h-.r awoke from her 
sleep she related the dream to Je r neighbor in tin- 
sleeping chamber, As soon as the children wen- 
awaked they were told that the principal of the school 
had thought of a surprise for them in the shape of a 
trip to Lengaries. On this trip my sister's neighbor 
in the chamber told the children of (Im. dream ami the 
girls were now on the lookout to sec whether the rest, 
of the dream would be fulfilled. This was nhv the 
case. In the first hotel they came to there was no 
room and they were compel led to go away and hunt up 
another place in the country house where, the music 
teacher was discovered sitting -all pure accident.

A merchant dreamed three months after bis mar
riage, on the 1st of April, that on the anniversary of 
his marriage a baptism would lake place. He saw 
the feast and the guests, but there came into the 
room a masked person who recited verses. He awoke 
and still had a recollection of the closing verse. 
Again he went to sleep and spun out the dream stHl 
more; there came a second masked person and he I ike- 
wise declaimed verses—and so for the third anil fourth 
times. At the end of November his wife gave birth 
to a child but the relatives wrote, that they could not 
come before January, hence he set the 4 th of Jan
uary, the day of his marriage for the baptism of the 
child. During this festive occasion his brother drove 
up with three ladies. All were masked and every 
mask declaimed a poem with reference to the mar
riage festival and indeed those heard in the dream, 
which the brother had composed. G----- had there
fore in his dream heard a piece of poetry, which later 
and by a different person hud been completed.

To the details of clalrvoyuntly seen objects belong

| dreams about lotteries, of which Dr. Christoph Knapp 
cites a couple of interesting cases. When he was 
still an apprentice in the court pharmacy in Berlin 
he made a venture on the numbers 22 and 60. In 
the night before the drawing he dreamed, that bib 
principal sent him to commissary Mylius with a ques
tion. He dreamed he was delighted, a* an opportu
nity was afforded to go by the way of the lottery 
office on his return and look after the numbers: that 
he went to Mylius, then to the lottery office, just when 
the numbers were being drawn from the wheel of for
tune, and indeed the first to come out were 22 and fin 
whereupon, he, since the others had no interest for . 
him, ran home.

After waking he remembered the dream distinctly; 
on the next day the principal sent him to Mylius on 
the very errand he had had in bi* dream. On the wiy 
buck he made his way round to the lottery office and 
jubt in time to hear the numbers 12 and 60 called out. 
Some years later, Knapp had a. dream in which he 
dreamed of tile lottery number^ he saw on a black 
border in a bhop of Rinkhdorf Strasse, the five num
bers. After waking up he betook himself there, in 
order to see at once whether there was really a lot
tery office there and wished to stake the numbers. He 
remembered di-tinctly only 12 and 21: the two next 
ones be knew began with 6 and 1, uncertain which 
wa* followed by o, of the la^ he knew only that it 
belonged among the 5<s. At tbib uncertainty he 
sili-livd himself with staking Mime twos and threes, 
but was obliged on account of unfavorable cemposi- 
thm> to be -ali-lied with a modest winning as three 
days afterwards the numbers me 1,21.52. 12 were - 
drawn,

Junl as the delailb of prophetic dream- m rur in 
M-eund-iglit <J which man* lab‘r and in -ommun- 
l>nli-m: a somnambulic-uhp m nf lb-. Hvm-ckcu -hv. 

beforehand the entrance* 
burg am] the arrival 
tin- city was greatly « 
named exclaimed: 
master or servant:'* which exactly cuim-im d 
the faet. Diirommer rclab * the follow mg: One <1 
hib ’*Hative* wh i bad left her -on in Naitlo ami mme 
to I’ari.- wa> wo Tied about him. Ducommer pul her 
into a somnambulic sleep that she might see what the 
sou was doing: she saw him planting flower-bulbs with 
the son of the family in the bouse. An inquiry con
firmed the clairvoyance. A somnambulic subject was 
questhu’d by the privy councilor GoesbJ about bh 
dwelling in Rotenberg. She ib scribed the dwelling, 
the room in which hi,- wife was. In all particulars: 
l»ut then she, -poke of a girl jumping and running 
about the room, with blue eye.- ami light hair -the 
description suited hi- child but that was a boy - - 
whereupon the somnambule cxplaim-d her mistake by 
.-aying that the boy wore girl's clothes, Goeskl 
wrote to his wife about it and learned that they had 
really put a girl's clothes on the boy. This somnam- 
bnle. upofi being asked by the postmaster FUlepopc 
what his family were doing in Wabcn. replied tbai 
his wife was in a room on the right baud of the en
trance and had a sick child in a robe—or cloak—that 
appeared to be over half a year old: it was cutting 
teeth and was quite sick, would not nurse at the 
breast and would have a diarrhea which would re
lieve it. Upon the question, whether she could also 
see how the child looked, she said no because the 
wile was walking quickly about the room with tlm 
child in her arms. This description agreed in all 
particulars with the reality. The wife was then going 
quickly about the room on account of the unrest of 
the child. This somnambule could at the beginning 
of her clairvoyance answer questions directed to her 
in the same day. and afterwards at the same hour: 
if she postponed the answer to a number of questions 
these were answered in the right order. From Cassel 
she had eighty somnambulic view's of distant lands, 
even of America.

A somnambule described in all details the dwelling 
of Dr. Gregory: In the reception room a lady was 
sitting in a particular—peculiar—chair and was read
ing a new book. Gregory learned at home that his 
wife had really sat nt that hour in the chair— which
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was seldom occupied—and had read in a m w book | pathetic figure to those who hud known and loved
just sent to her.

(To Be Continued.)

SKETCHES OF CONCORD PHILOSOPHERS.
By Saka A. Unoehw<hh».

him at his prime, spite of the seraphic smile upon 
the serene face.

Thoreau, that true son of nature, bud passed away 
before the school opened-but hud he lived his dis
taste for society would probably have, kept him away 
from the Hill-side gatherings. Hawthorne, too, was 
gone: resting quietly a little beyond, in the “Sleepy 
Hollow" cemetery, yet the “Old Manse" still spoke

pU'Vrtnted bv permlMlon from Belford’s Monthly Illustrated Mnah/ine I eloquently O« him and his son Julian was of those
of April. MW) | who gave earnest tribute to Emerson's memory at the

The Summer School of Philosophy al < on.-ord, M1™1, >“ ’^L »'■/'“"' »«J' olheg who tad 
, , . i i helped make Concord hunous m the past had already

Mass,, was founded in Ibd. Il^vas the realize | y^n^Led into the beyond. Such strong personalities
dream of Amos Bronson Alcott, the dream born of | ah quaint Ezra. Ripley, “the parish minister and
his SOerates studies and transcendental ideals. It was I county Nestor;” Margaret Fuller, who F. B. Sanborn 
a unique experiment, which drew toward it original ^ys resided there “at intervals coming. and going in 

‘ , . - , | her sibylline way, and W illmm S. Robinson, the.thinkers of strangely varying characteristics as rtu- ..^.^^c of Jhe poHth.:it prt.SS( l)mi in CoueonL 
dents and teachers. | as Thoreau was. But the shades of these seemed to

It is to recall, ere the memory of the school fades | linger about their olden haunts, to a waken symptheiie 
from public recollection, the strong individualities of response in the hearts of thousands of casual \ Liters 

t + ;| to the Summer School. Frank B. Sanborn. Elizabethwhich it was the exponent that this article is written. I „ . , . , . r v n ।, i . Peabody, Judge and .'senator Hoar, 1. M. Holland ami
A word should first be said of that brilliant coterie o I ^lv l.C(.|UbC poet. Ellery Channing, still lived Bu re, as 
men and women of genius whose homes or haunts hail I di<l Louisa Alcott who having had her Sill of ph'dos- 
been in Concord for longer or shorter periods ere liu I ophy in her hard-worked youRi while her father was 
founding of the school, thereby making that quiet pow,nB L’* “ I rauscvndvui:;! lLM<bb, rapdy nk 
New England village the most fitting place in which | . . . , L .
to attempt Mr. Alcott s ideal experiment. I the most active promoters of the ^eimut, w;L then.

The first * session was held in (he library of t’m and is to-day. a resident uf Gummim. who..- gi-nin 
Orchard House, that house sacred to the memories of 1 ami reform record give,- add* u macr a* the ; iLna,.’ . 
the “Little Men” and “Little Women" of Loui-a h”"n: He has been mdurc the pubim :n vnLnc .■.> 

, ., r ,. I parities for muni year.-, H*'gave many briar". onAlcotts family; her father, the Pean of th- fawlt. „f
of the school, was, thanks to Louisa’s geneiw^at :t^ existence. In addition to hi rwHlon wm L a- 
t-hat time free from those earking cares of povyNj I the biographer uf Thoreau ami .hum B.own ,1be <u*- 
entailed upon the family in early years through his I orator, he is a most siiccc-.-b.’ lummn!’-!. and wa-Gm 
unworldtes. Though pasthis mo.1 vlgonHS inta- >g V‘" ™° . I the Massauhn-ciG Mate Board of ( namow.Mb h).
lectual period, he was fully alive to the import me id <.1,^1^^ h» the of ^-ki eh t!... me.c
the new movement and filled with buoyant hopes a,- been wry valuable, 
to its outcome. He is well described at this perimt I An interesting per-ona»itj L thai «!' Eli .vk tL P. 
I- Sherwo'-1 ”“’ -f'v’s audacious poem. “The Radical I ^ *‘:,,»odk n,!O °f the origimai.iso! in.- < pjipoi'iI Sehom

I of Philosophy. She ga\-veral lentme- biLiv it. 
I wa- one of the mo.-t fuiihfal aHeudnoi- dm hm Bs • on-

•it. almost ready to I th’uauw, and was closely HbtipiLu with, < oHrurd'- 
| notables. She was sisU r-hi-kw to Horaee Mann, the

.»: rare and raumnt AKKU. umi he new-.. » w em"„“:,^"r' .""t ,"’ l‘l”ll'T": 'l"
adore- I novelist, the aunt oi Julian Hawthorne and dim .-is-

His smith was Beaming brightly, and bU «,ri hui> k' ..icI.P-.-n
floated Whitely ita pup.l m l.m-io^^

Round a face as fair and sightly ns a pious ^,iV ",,o;"' "t"1'^ ""."nT" ' •
of vore ” . I Mie wa> tin- coadjutor, w m u tvoung, of Ab ou, U1 iH,

I famous .school: the romp.-mbm of Mnrgai. J FuL r.
“The Mystic” was the name given him by O. B. whose renowned “t ’onversaihms” were in-t imid in 

Frothiugliam in his “History of Transcendentalism," ^'^ R“a,’“lJy ^ rooms in Bo-tun. the teachermf Lunka 
Alcott girlhood; one of the .-elect eoh.rfv Wiio.-e worn- 

and that Alcott himself thought the. name not ill- t„ r.„, tbe llann- „f . :„ K w-nd.-hmliM,,.
bestowed was illustrated by an in Jdent occurring at until it became the sacred altar frun wlmm-c w.i- lit 
one of the morning sessions of the school, when Dr. I torches of spiritual eidjghtcntHenk which -.tip hum 
H. K. Jones, of Jacksonville, Ill., had ventured miidL "’ what k bed uf our mod-m lifemturu.
. . . • , • u ■ « i *n this high-thinking circle .-be was brought into into dissent from some point in Darwin s theory of wo- | „.i(l , -. , m G1 * I innate relationship with -hHi munis a- Iheouurc
lution, to which dissent Prof. Wm.T. Harris as mildly parker. Doctor Hedge. George Kiphy. G. Wj Curth 
took exception. “Dean” Alcott, vaguely fearing and the whole vanguard of ideaH-m. She has emr 
something was wrong, rose to deprecate any mi.-un- I Deen a .leader jn educational reform, w;m the first. t«» 
dbrst&ndlng between the speakers, whereupon Doctor I ?CbvS f a",! ^ w,‘i5 n:tnb ,i *AD*nu r of 
; , the Kindergarten bv rea-mi of the bram work she
Jones, looking surprised, exclaimed, “I don t know ^ in introducing the kindergarten ysiem in 
what you mean, Mr. Alcott.” “Nor I,” echoed Pro- I America. By tongue, pen, financial aid ami personal 
lessor Harris. Then the philosopher smiled, as he Libor she has done a great work in rousing public 
subsided into his seat, and said, cheerfully, “Well I I ^yinP?Bhy in behalf of the Indian... and helping’ them

1 t u I by education to help themsclve-. haired there knodon I think I know what I meant mywlf -adding, as ^ ^.^ hl lv|,-.' lhi, ,.,„„„„ 1K1> nu, 
a laugh rippled over the audience, “I am a Mystic, a most active interest anti-slavery, woman's suf. 
you know.” Whereat the merriment became general. | frage, temperance everything that is wot th and of 

IlHs was a genial, childlike, friendly personality, po^^ /W 11 y<w ymmgvr than Emerson, 
whose soul went out in kindliness toward every svm- p' ni’C!i’, ilt, ^e’'

. , . , , , . . home in Jamaica Plains, Ma--.» though she is no
pathetic face he looked into. I he writer remembers I longer able to attend the public meetings, where for 
with pleasure with what a beaming smile, cordial so many years the little lady with round, henciolent 
tope and friendly look he turned toward her (till then a I Lice, smiling eyes, serene, phicid air, with the lovely 

. perfect stranger to him), as she stood one of a group I 7^ «urls bobbing quaintly from the head-dress 
1 1 ■ r that she wore, was owe so familiar a figure toBo—

gathered around him on the greensward in f>‘<'»l of HOnians.

while, denied all that ambition craved, and rucked
wr b pain, could write and feel such thoughts as these:

k cowled He frequently contributed strong phi-
losophieal papers io leading magazines. His preach
ing. writings and influence wi re always in the direc
tion of progressive thought.

Bev. Cyrus Augustus Barbd. born in 1*13. and 
drawn into the Transcendental ring about the time 
of the formation of the club, of which A. B. AL 
colt wa-Ho--ugge-tor, wa.-. Colonel Higginson say.-. 
Io this chib “the flume of aspiration." Dr. Bartol 
has bei-n for many years a favorite magazine writer, 
ui^d m the author of a number of works of which “The 
Kising Faith" is perhaps the most popular.

Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, preacher, pool, 
story-teller, es-aykt, historian, reform leader, soldier, 
and slide-man. was mo.-t appropriately one of the lee- 
turmif of the earlier session.- of the Concord Summer 
School. In appearance he is not inaptly described by 
the author of the poem “The Radical Chib." as

“A Colonel cold and smiling with a stately air be
guiling.

Who punctuates Li- periods on Newport's sounding 
shore,"

But the ‘'voidin'

the chapel after the morning’s lecture, saying, as he David A. Wasson was another of the lecturers who 
held out his hand, “Good-morning, my friend: I can’t had made Concord for awhile his home, and there in 
ju^t recall your name, but recognize your face ns some I the beautiful cemetery all that is mortal of himTes bur- 

yonb I ought to know.” I led. It was John Wicss, Colonel Higginson ami l>.
] Emerson, whose well-won fame will ever make Con
cord a literary Mecca, attended a few of the earlier 
sessions of the school. The first year he read before 
it his essay on “Memory”—his own already begin
ning to fail him; and the second year, assisted by bis 
daughter Ellen, he read his lecture on "Aristocracy.” 
But he was already at “the beginning of the end,” 
with his thoughts largely indrawn into that unseen 
spiritual world, whither he soon after betook him
self. On the occasional times when he sat on the 
platform of the “chapel,” it was mainly as a lay fig
ure for the inspiration of those present, but it was a

“Ask, and receive—’tis sweetly said, 
Yet what to plead for I know not, 

For Wish is worsted, Hope o’ersped, 
And aye to thanks returns my thought.

If I would pray, 
I’ve naught to say 

But this, that God may be God dill.
For him to live, 
Is still to give. 

And. sweeter than my wish, his Will."
A few years previous to his death he partially re

covered health and strength, and it was during-this 
lime that he gave his Concord School lectures—ten 
the first year, two the second, and one on “Herbert 
Spencer's Causation” the fifth year.

Four I’nitarian clergymen, of the era of Trans
cendentalism, Brook Farm. Emerson and Margaret 
Fuller, were still sufliciently vigorous, in spite of their 
weight of years, to contribute, by their presence and 
lectures, to the philosophic symposium of the Coh- 
rord Summer School. ’These were Rev. Cyrus Bar- 
tol. Rev. Wm. Henry Channing, Rev, F, H. Hedge 
and Rev. Jann's Freeman Clarke.

Rev. W. H. Channing, the nephew of William EL 
1< ry < banning, the great Unitarian leader, was, from 
the beginning of her literary career, the close friend 
of Margaret Fuller, ami he,, with Hedge and Emer- 
-ou wmir and < diled the. first memoirs of that rc- 
markable woman. His InM^years were passed in 
Englund, win re hi-daughter became the wife of the 
pm t sir Edwin Arnold. He was a contributor to the 
leadin': English ami American reviews, and was the 
author of an excellent memoir of’his distinguished 
uncm, William Ellery Channing. HL death occurred 
before the < uncord School was dkconthmed.

lbw. Jame,- Freeman Clarke, was a Jtfe-kmg friend 
of Margaret Fuller, a cimtrihutor to theTrunsrenden- 
Hiki Magazine. The Dm!, and a preacher and writer 
ui acknuwb'gvd power and ability. HF- most notable 
work L p-nlith'd “Ten Great. Religion-.” He -ur- 
iked the voliap-r of 1 he Concord School led a year 
or so.

Rev. IT* drrLk Ih ury Hedge, |i, D.. ha- also joined 
■ the great majority" since lhe’rb>se of the ( om-urd 
School. He was burn in l^’-k studied at Harvard 
ami (h-rman universities, and became a Unitarian 
clergyman whose intellectual power was widely ac-

most assuredly only in ap-
pvarance. since all will acknowledge that it must have 
taken considerable, warmth of heart and strong con
viction of soul to impel a man of family, of rare in- 
teHveual culture, relined, esthetic taste and scholarly 
proclivities to publicly advocate, in its most ridiculed 
stage, the political enfranehisemant of woman; the 
slave's riglit to liberty at a time when to do so meant, 
social ostracism: unhesitatingly to leave the pulpit to 
become the colonel of a colored regiment, and. 
though an avowed advocate of peace, to shed his, 
blood in defense of the principles held dearest of all" 
things.

Colonel Higginson is not only a poet, but he has 
lived lyrics. No stories written by him equal his own 
life's romance. Most of the reforms he urged when 
in their infancy, he has lived to see adopted. He has 
not only written, history, but he has helped to make 
it: and with all this he is still a man of the world, 
who adorns society, and is one of the most charming 
after-dinner speakers and toast-masters.

Mr*. Ednah P. Cheney properly belongs to the. 
group of Transcendcntalists who took part in the 
Concord School. When a girl she was an attendant 
on Margaret Fuller's “Conversations,” and was on* 
of the few women identified with the “Free Ker 
ions” movement. She has been for many years 
contributor to the liberal press and is the author of a 
number of work'', among them a •■Short History of

led. It was John Wicss, Colonel Higginson 'and D. 
A. Wasson who were characterized by O. B. Froth
ingham as the last valiant defenders of Transcendent*
alism. Mr. Wasson was a native of New England, 
and educated fir the ministry, but he became too 
doubtful of Christian dogmas to remain long in an 
orthodox pulpit, and preached for awhile to the more 
liberal congregations. His essays and poems won a 
place in the leading magazines by reason of their line 
style, broad thought and higher spirituality. His 
poem entitled “All's Well,” has a more than na
tional popularity. He was fur a long time an inva
lid, and it was a brave. Mruim. ^wwl nature which.
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.»rt, Life of Louisa Alcott,” and a biography of 
Christian Daniel Rauch, a Berlin sculptor. _ Her 
name is associated with many educational, charitable 
and reform movements, especially those in behalf of 
her own sex. Her Concord lectures were mainly on 
art and literature.

Julia Ward Howe was also one of the leading 
spirits of the Summer School of Philosophy, but her 
work and history are too widely known to be dwelt 
upon in this connection. Her lovely daughters were 
frequent visitors at this school, sometimes participat
ing in the discussions, especially the beautiful Julia 
Romana Anagnos, whose literary work seemed to 
promise so mu<& ere she was too soon called, to higher 
spheres. She had. a voice of singular sweetness, a 
tender, womanly face with a charming smile, a com
plexion combined of the rose and lily, with laughing 
eyes of brown.

Though the idea of the School of Philosophy orig
inated with New England thinkers and was carried 
out on New England soil, yet a large share of its 
students and teachers were from the West. This fact 
rather surprised the “cultured” ones of Boston and 
Concord, who had no idea of the great interest taken 
in abstruse metaphysical philosophy by the denizens 
of “thegwild and woolly West.” It is related in Louisa 
Alcott's biography that when one of the literary 
ladies of the East, thinking to give information to a 
quiet-iooking Western woman, whom she met at Con
cord, advised her patronizingly to look into Plato a 
little—his works were very suggestive to thinkers, 
etc.—she wap somewhat taken aback when the Illin
ois visitor heartily agreed with her, saying. “Oh, yes. 
wo have be#n reading Plato in the original in our 
philosophical class in Jacksonville the past three 
winters.”

Mrs. E. D. Cheney, in a letter written from Con
eord to the Free Religious Index, of Boston, the first 
year of the school, says; “The West ha> responded 
nobly, and sqnt us admirable representatives of the 
fresh thought and life of that region. It is an as
tonishment to many, who think all beyond the Aik-’ 
ghanies as a region devoted to material speculation 
and party polities, to sec the ripe scholarship and 
philosophic thought which come from her schools/’ 
Of one of these Western thinkers who touk a leading 
part in the school from the beginning, she writes: 
• ‘Doctor Jones is spoken of as the most thorough 

' Platonist in the country, and interprets Piato' - most 
difficult work with great vigor and clearness. The 
Wert, too. has furnished others who have ^ded much 
to the ‘Conversations.’” This gentleman is well 
known throughout the country for his enthusiastic 
study of Plato, and he has been the means of leading 
many who would not otherwise have become interested 
in philosophy to study for themselves the lead
ing thinkers of all ages, in the classes which he or
ganized and has led for so many years at his Jackson
ville home.

Dr. William T. Harris, our present Commissioner' 
of Education, is another Western man whose name is 
strongly identified with Concord and its Summer 
School. Though born and educated in New England, 
he gained his reputation as a scholarly thinker partly 
through his fine educational work in the schools of 
St. Louis, Mo., where he was for some time Superin
tendent of the Public Schools, and where in 1867 he 
established his Journal*of Speculative Philosophy, 
which is the only journal of its kind in the English 
language. During several seasons of the Summer 
School, Professor Harris with'his family occupied the 
old Alcott homestead, on the grounds on which the 
Chapel is built.

Prof. Thomas Davidson, a constant attendant and 
lecturer, though a Scotchman by birth and education, 
a graduate of Aberdeen university, can well be counted 
as a Western man, having long been identified with 
the educational interests of St. Louis. ’ His travels in 
Europe and his familiarity with Italian and Grecian 
language and literature make him an excellent tutor 
in the lessons to be learned from Plato, Aristotle, 
Dante and the more modern philosophers. Since the 
close of the Concord School he has started a Summer 
School of his own in the Adirondaeks, where he has 
bought a tract of land, on which he has built cottages 
where the summer students can board in country 
style and “loaf and refresh their souls,” dividing their 
time between study of abstruse speculative philoso
phy, academic interchange of thought, and loitering 
through lovely woodlands, hunting, fishing or other 
primitive amusements.

Prof. Denton J. Snider is another Western scholar 
who has helped the attendants of the Concord School 
to some clear champagne—like draughts of the 
“Pierian Spring.” He is especially interested in the 
works of Shakespeare and Goethe, and by his bright, 
earnest manner makes an excellent interpreter of the 
deeper thoughts of these two masters. He is well 
known as a poet, essasyist and lecturer in the West.

One lecture of the earlier Concord courses, entitled 
“Platonism in Its Relation to Modern Thought,” was 
given by Louis J. Block, of Chicago, who is recog
nized in that city as one of the most thorough stu

dents of Plato and an authority on Dantean puzzles. 
He is a poet, critic and essayist. His volume of 
4 'Dramatic Sketeher and Poems” has received high 
praise from acknowledged authorites in literature.

Though women formed the larger part of the aud
iences all through the Concord discourses, and many 
took part in the discussion of the papers presented, 
yet only five women were among the lecturers during 
all the years. These were Elizabeth Peabody, Julia 
Ward Howe, Mrs. Cheney, Mrs. Hathaway and Mrs. 
Sherman—the two last named being Western women.

Mrs. Amalia J. Hathaway was the wife of the poet, 
Benjamin Hathaway. As a friend of Doctor Cocker 
she became early in her career intensely interested in 
speculative philosophy. A frequent visitor to Chi
cago from her farm home in Michigan, she joined the 
Philosophical Society in this city, and for five succes
sive seasons her name was on Its programme of lec
turers. Her papers were on such subjects as “Men
tal Automatism,” “Immanuel Kant,” “The Hegelian 
Philosophy,” “Schopenhauer,” and ‘Pessimism From 
the Standpoint of Hegelianism.” She gave one lecture 
at Concord in the summer of 1881, which made a de
cided sensation among the scholars then assembled. 
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, in a notice of 
her death, which occurred in December of that same 
year, said of her: Mrs. Hathaway was probably by 
far the best grounded in philosophy among American 
women. She was an authority on Kant and Hegel. 
Her paper on .Schopenhauer was one of the most not
able read before the Concord School of Philosophy 
last summer and occasioned one remark at the Lime - 
that she was the only woman there who thought level 
with the men—with such men a- Doctor Harris, 
even.” To those who enjoyed her personal acquaint
ance the charm of her learning was enhanced by her 
thorough womanliness and modesty of manner.

Mrs. Caroline K, Sherman, who gave a lecture In 
the Goethe course al Concord in |ss5, is well and 
favorably known in the most cultured literary circles 
of Chicago. She was orm of the i-aHy members of 
the Chicago Athena Club, devot'd to the study of 
Herbert Spencer ami like philosophical works. She 
is an honored member of the Chicago Women’s Club, 
which owes to her its department committee of Phi
losophy and Science.: She has given careful study to 
the works of Plato,-Dante, Goethe, Hegel, and kin
dred thinkers. Shelias been for year?, a leader of 
classes in these studies, given frequent lectures in the 
same HncE, and Is President of the Chicago Dante 
Club and chairman bi ths Womur/s branch ^ ,'” 
Department of Philosophy and Science of the X 
Fair Congress AuxiHptf*

During the whole period of its existence, the ('on- 
eord School and its philosophers were targets for al I 
the cheap wit of the newspaper humorists. 'The 
style and subjects of the different speakers were 
satirized Caricatured, or parodied in paragraph or 
verse. Once in awhile these hits were really brightly 
amusing, as when the deeply philosophical paper of 
Dr. Edmund Montgomery, of Hempstead, Texas, en
titled '-Plato and ViUd'Orgauization,*' was read before 
the school, the rhyming wit of the Boston Record got 
off the following:

<H T-l’LA HUNG HIE I'LVfoXisTs , 

A Texan has Hou red the Concord crowd.
Sing hi! and sing hit! for the great Southwest, 

lie sent ’em a paper to read aloud.
And "Iwas done Up in style by one of their he-L

The Texan be loaded his biggest gun ' 
With all the wise words he ever had seen.

And he fired at long range with death grim fun. 
And slew' all the sages with his machine.

He muddled the muddlers with brain-cracking lore:
He went in so deep that his followers were drowned, 

But he swam out himself to the telluric shore.
And crowned In his glee o’er the earthlings around.

ENVOI.

Oh, Plato, dear Plato, come back from the past.
And we’ll forgive all that you e’er did to vex us. 

If you'll only arrange for a colony vast
And whisk these philosophers all off to Texas.

Another paper represents a later lecturer, the 
well-known William R. Alger, the essayist and bril
liant prose poet, as following in the wake of Doctor 
Montgomery in the use of those philosophical terms 
so puzzling to the popular mind, and says: “The Rev. 
W. R. Algor, of Boston, came up to Concord this 
morning, with each barrel of his gatling gun of phi
losophy loaded to the muzzle with equal parts of ‘Plato, 
Buddha, Swedenborg and Fichte, concerning an Im
mortal Self,’ with the hopper in first-class order, 
with the crank well greased, and in fact with every 
part so regulated as to do the deadliest execution. It 
would seem as if he had read the Record story of how 
the wild Texan cowboy philosopher, Doctor Mont
gomery, ‘bbfusticated’ the philosophers and philoso- 
pheresses the other day. and. filled with cmy at the

tale, had come to Concord thoroughly determined to 
out-Montgomery Montgomery or die in the attempt.”

The cream of these joking allusions to Doctor 
Montgomery as a “wild Texan cowboy philosopher,” 
can only be enjoyed by those who have had the 
pleasure of the personal acquaintance of this scholarly, 
cultured, high-bred gentleman. Dr. Edmund Mont
gomery, though born in Scotland, of distinguished 
Scottish lineage, passed his childhood in Paris, and 
was educated in the best German universities, where 
he had the advantage of attending the lectures of the 
leaders in science and philosophy. From his earliest 
yeara’ he had a passion for scientific research and 
speculative philosophy, and years before coming to 
America he was a valued contributor to English 
scientific journals. As his health had been under
mined by the vicissitudes of his profession, he bought 
the Liendo plantation, in Hempstead, Texas, when he 
came to America, in 1871, partly from motives of 
health, but mainly to gain quiet and time for his phil
osophic studies and scientific *bxperiments. Classic 
in feature, courtly in manner, distinguished in bear
ing, such is the “Texan cowboy” of the Concord 
School. He is among those chosen to represent his 
State at the World’s Fair.

Among the most philosophical thinkers heard at 
Concord, was Rowland G. Hazard, of Rhode Island, 
since deceased. He was, strange to say, a wealthy 
manufacturer who was deeply interested in philo
sophical problems, and held somewhat original views. 
He was well known as the author of several metaphysi
cal books, among them a work examining Doctor 
Edwards’ theory of the will, wherein he attempted, 
with considerable skill, to reconcile the doctrine of 
philosophical necessity with moral freedom. He was 
recognized by John Stuart Mill and others as a deep 
thinker and a good logician. His lectures at Concord 
were on such subjects as “Man as a Creative Power,” 
“Utility of Metaphysical Pursuits,” etc.

John Fiske, who has made so indelible an impres
sion on American literature by his splendid work in 
philosophy and history, was also one of the high in
tellects which the Concord School called to its aid in 
discussing the knotty problems of existence. One of 
his lectures given at the school in discussion of the 
question “Is Pantheism the Legitimate Outcome of 
Modern Science?” is embodied in his published work 
entitled “The Idea of God,” and another volume, 
“The Destiny of Mau,” is a lecture given there on 
immortality.

?-'< Wiifiam Jame^-bi Harvard,___of ifiriwe-
.uiorgian philosopher, Henry James, Sr., and 

brother of the renowned Anglo-American novelist, 
Henry James, Jr., himself a distinguished specialist 
in psychology, whose work has been recently so 
specially helpful in psychical research, was another 
distinguished Concord philosopher who tried there to 
help unriddle the problem of the universe.

Many widely differing thinkers were invited to 
voice their philosophic conclusions on congenial sub
jects on the simply arranged platform of the orchard 
chapel. We recall among these such as that eminent 
educator and orthodox authority on ethics and phi
losophy, Rev. Noah Porter, President of Yale College; 
Rev. Dr, McCosh, the acute metaphysician of the 
Scotch school and for so long the head of Princeton 
University, and Elisha Mulford, author of “The Re
public of God” and other striking theological works.

When we take mental stock of this array of intel
lectual force brought into harmonious activity through 
the medium of the Concord Summer School of Phi
losophy, it will be easily perceived that the thought 
emanating from such a body of men and women could 
not fail to prove a strong factor in the awakening and 
uplifting of thinkers everywhere into a stronger and 
purer intellectual and spiritual atmosphere.

We may call Alcott and the others who made the 
Concord School a possibility dreamers and students 
of the impracticable, if we choose, but in the rounded 
vision which takes in the whole needs and purposes 
of life, its spiritual cravings as well as its sense long
ings, it must seem no small thing in this materialistic 
age, in this swirling rush and roar of commercial 
greed and mechanical activities, to have called to
gether for a number of years the thinkers and ethical 
teachers for a few quiet country weeks to compare 
rotes, arouse the intellect, take stock of knowledge 
in store, and reach daringly forward in search of the 
unknown.’ The Concord School is dead, men say, 
but before it died it accomplished its work—it sowed 
seeds of culture, of love of knowledge, of desire for 
virtue, of aspiration for all things good and beauti
ful; and all over the country to-day circles gather 
here and there, small though they may be, and pur
sue the lines of inquiry and of higher thought awak
ened by the Concord School and its philosophers; for 
among the attendants at that school were many of 
strong intellects and highly spiritualized natures, who, 
absorbing all the varied intellectual and spiritual food 
set before them in this feast of reason, have since 
grown strong in power and purpose, and have become 
awakeners and teachers in their turn.
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SPIRITS AND SPIRITS.
By E. J. Howeb.

What is indispensable is, that man guided by 
his senses should find in virtue au actual and cap? 
tivating charm.—Tolstoi.

in this spectral country of life,
Search not too keenly
For less than the good and the true,
The kingly and queenly.
Oh. search for the lovely and true!
The spirit’s full due.

There are spirits and spirits. The drift
' Of their fluxes und flushings

To the soul of their Ilk is the sift
Of that soul. ’Tis the blushings
Of dawns; or the tensions and rift
Which must shatter ere lift.

But never thou care, optimist:
Shut off the night side.
The demon-toned winds never list;
The pure be thy bride;
With God be thy tryst;
With the ^ars be thy pride.

A MATHEMATICAL EXPERIMENT 
PROPOSED.

To the Editor: I have long wished to 
try a certain psychological experiment, 
and. as 1 cannot act single handed, I ask 
the kind assistance of some of your readers.

There is a problem in multiple arrange
ments which lends itself admirably to 
my purpose, which I will first* de
scribe and afterwards apply, if I 
can get the help I require. This 
question has often been solved, but 
not, I think, in the unique manner in 
which I wish to see it.answered. It is as 
follows: “Fifteen nuns walk round the 
convent garden in threes every day for a 
week and during the seven days no two 
are ever together twice.” This question 
was proposed many years ago, in, I think, 
the London, Edinburgh and Dublin Phi
losophical Magome by Mr. Kirkman, of 
Trinity College, Dublin, a well-known 
worker in that field of mathematics. I 

. have also seen it proposed in Knowledge, 
the scientific journal that was formerly 
edited in London by the late R. A Proctor, 
and also in an American daily paper as a 
catch question.

Now I want fifteen girls to try and solve 
this question practically, that’ is to say, 
without any attempt at calculation; 
I prefer girls to boys because they 
have more patience and more intui
tive perception, and besides, I think 
they would take more pride in their work. 
The task therefore is a very honorable one, 
for it is neither more nor less than an at
tempt to show that multiple living units 
can conjointly effect the realization of a 
design which entirely transcends the 
powers of the individual as far as physical 
expression is concerned, which, of course, 
is quite a different thing from its symbolic 
solution in abstract terms.

It will be seen that the elements in
volved in the solution I seek will corres
pond to attraction, repulsion and conform
ity to design or plan; attraction where the 
girls fall together to form their triads; re
pulsion where individuals that have been 
together reject each other; conformity to 
plan in the fact that each girl walks once 
with each of the fourteen other girts and 
no more.

I cannot but think that fifteen bright 
girls can easily do what is required, and 
that in several ways; for there are very 
many correct answers to the same ques- 
tion. The full solution, that is to say, the 
total number of correct answers is not at 
all what I am after, though the greater the 
number I would receive the better I should 
be pleased, as indicating the general, as op
posed to the particular or accidental, truth 
of my suggested idea; namely, the corres
pondence or parallelism that exists between 
the most minute natural changes, where 
what we are pleased to consider mere in
animate forces operate and those more evi- 
dent arrangements, both voluntary and au? 
iomatic, where life and design palpably 
enter as factors.

1 would suggest that there should be a 
sixteenth to act ns recorder and that each 
young lady should wear a number from one 
to fifteen pinned on the breast of her dress. 
This would make it very convenient for 
the recorder and a Iso for the publication of 
fh > result, for the eye picksup and holds a

istof numbers much more easily than a lot 
of names. I think it would tend to forward 
the cause of science if some of our gifted 
school teachers would take this matter up 
and arrange a class of apt, intelligent pu
pils who would show an interest in illus
trating the theory of the spontaneous 
mathematic of the compound organism.

It would be interesting to note the time 
and the number of attempts at. arrange
ment after which the seven groups were 
effected in each instance. Of course walks 
around the table in seven minutes would 
keep the combinations fresh in the girls' 
minds and cause them to be more quickly 
managed towards the end of the operation. 
Remember that an complex mental pro
cesses are to be avoided and more espe
cially symbolic manipulation. It is organic 
synthesis not mental analysis that we are 
after.

.John E. Purdon, M. D.
Cullman, Alabama.

selfhood manifesting in the realm of mind. < 
It is this that assumes control, in directing 
forces in conflicts with circumstances, 
conditions and environments, both mental 
and physical,- inherited or otherwise, 
while acting his or her part, in the drama 
of human life through all its varied 
changes that are ever being evolved in 
nature’s onward march toward higher con
ditions. - ; \ 4

Long before It dawned upon the horizon 
of man’s Untrained intellect that law and 
ordfr reignMi supreme, he stood in awe of 
what was evident to his mind, that some 
unseen.personal intelligence that he could 
neither understand nor comprehend was 
guiding and directing mysterious forces in 
accordance with fils will and pleasure. 
Be&g’intensely .imbued with this idea, its 
transmission during ages that followed -its 
conception, made it an inborn inheritance, 
that is, it became a natural characteristic 
manifesting itself in every shade of the
ology that has ever been presented toman
kind for consideration.

Living in perjietual fear, man became so 
servile ’ that his feebly mental energies 
went out in search of means by and through 
which could be made known his readiness 
to do the bidding of this imaginary being, 
on condition that special favors should be 
shown him whenever dire calamities were 
to be dispensed. /Phen, as now. there 
were individual minds that were far 
superior to the masses by which they were 
surrounded, by virtue of which they be
came leaders, whether by stratagem or 
common consent is immaterial.

Stimulated by binate selfishness, they 
were not slow in devising schemes that en
abled them to instill into the minds <»f 
their followers a superstitious belief tha 
I hey were chosen representatives of ihat 
imaginary being, by whom they wore en
dowed with special powers and authority

Thus was established a priesthood that 
has been continuous from its earliest form
ation, which still maintains its existence 
by appealing to such minds as yet remain 
under the clouds of ignorance and super- 
stiUitioh that enshrouded the mind of 
their ancestors. Behind these clouds, 
during ages when these conditions were 
universal, the light of truth was shining 
<<ii nature's laws as clearly as it dues to
day, but the human mind was .mt suffi- 
Crutiy unfolder! to perceive it.

■It would be interesting to know just 
when, and under what circumstances man 
first ventured to invite reason to aid him 
in determining the why and wherefore of 
some of the phenomena that wen* daily 
occurring in his presence. Concerning 
that important event we have no reliable 
data, at the same time we can point to it 
as that feeble agitation of thought which 
was the beginning of wisdom. We may 
also say that it was man's first experience 
in partaking of the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge. However repugnant it. may 
have been to the masses, there were evi
dently some to whom it was an agreeable 
relish, stimulating in them a desire' fur 
more. Considering its quality was the 
next step, when it was discovered that it 
was improved by the addition of different 
varieties of the same fruit. That is to 
sav, tlie greater the quantity of knowl
edge, the finer its quality.

It should also be borne in mind that in 
those days as now, the priesthood realized 
that the key to their continuance in power 
was in the perpetuation of ignorance and 
superstition, whereby t he chains of mental 
slavery were transformed into rich and 
rare jewels in the estimation of those wear
ing them. In the onward march of time, 
events that marked the lines of thought in 
those days, derive a significance now that 
greatly increases their value to us when 
reviewing history relating to dissensions 
that have occurred from time to time 
among priests and leaders in regard to the 
propriety of continuing the promulgation 
of some special dogma. Each of these 
dissenters became a nucleus around which 

■ gathered sympathizing followers, who 
still clung to original lines, with the excep
tion of the idea in dispute, which they had 
eliminated, and toward which they pointed 
with pride as evidence of their progress. 
The frequency of these dissensions has had 
the effect of largely increasing the number 
of so-called religious sects, th6 last dis
senter always claiming to have made the 
greatest progress. While to a certain ex
tent their claims are conceded by persons 
of advanced idea, who at the same time 
find those making the claim barren of 
ideas concerning principles underlying 
truths that can be demonstrated.

Therefore, the conclusion is that the de
gree of progress to which they have at
tained is in proportion to the number and 
character of the dogmas they have dis
carded, While rejecting one after another

PROGRESS.
To the Editor: The wonderful prog

ress that has been made in the world of 
mental and material activities during the 
last half century, has carried us far ink 
the region of impossibilities, as viewed 
from the standpoint of leading minds fifty 
years ago. Distance has been so far anni
hilated that a conversation between two 
persons can be carried on in natural tones 
of voice, though a thousand miles inter
vene. Nor are the' advances made in 
realms of thought less surprising, embrac
ing as they do facts capable l»f demonstra
tion, which are more marvelous if possi
ble, than anything yet achieved bv physi
cal sciences; in which a student’s success 
depends on his ability to perceive and ap
ply principles underlying nature’s laws.

So in the realm of mins success de- 
pends on one s ability to acquire knowl
edge of, and a proper application of laws 
and principles governing in that direction 
Nature’s laws and principles being as ok 
as time must have always existed, am 
might have been utilized centuries ago 
had the human mind been sufficiently ad
vanced to grasp and app'y them. When 
these became acknowledged principles to 
be adhered to when sear, king for truth, an 
impetus was given to progress that was 
unprecedented, and is still unabated.

Evio, of this statement is 
contained in ,. try of the course pur
sued by those who for the sole purpose of 
ascertaining the cause, took part in the in
vestigation of those mysterious rappings 
that challenged attention forty-five years' 
ago.

By following directions given by the in
telligence communicating through those 
sounds, they were rewarded by 'the dis
covery of that which established the fact, 
that those wt* call dead still live, and un
der favorable conditions are abb* h» make 
their presence known.

The innumerable instances in which this 
truth has been demonstrab d since that 
event, warrant me in saying uhat the fact 
of spirit return was then am! there estab
lished.

Compared with this, the insignificance 
of theological dogmas become so glaringly 
apparent that their rejection is inevitable.

Thus was laid the foundation on which 
has been erected the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, towering above creeds and dogmas, 
from whence the light of truth is per
meating inquiring minds in all civilized 
portions of this planet. This brings us 
face to face with the new philosophy, in 
which innumerable questions arise in the 
minds of investigators in relation to it, and 
also to the various phases of phenomena 
through which disembodied intelligences 
give expression to thoughts and ideas.

Questions relating to the naturt and 
character of surroundings, occupations, 
and the locality of what is termed the 
Spirit-world have been repeatedly asked, 
answers to which were as varied as would 
be those of persons answering the same 
questions pertaining to conditions here in 
everyday life.

The existence of objective localities con
veyed to the mind by the terms heaven and 
hell, has become so thoroughly engrafted 
on the minds of those who have accepted 
such teachings, that they find it difficult 
to conceive that they simply express con
ditions. So, not until this Idea is thor
oughly grasped, can one be expected to 
clearly understand, or comprehend some 
of the answers that come from those in the 
next life in response to our interrogatories.

But, the greater question, if a man die 
shall he live again? is answered in the af
firmative by demonstrable proof that 
life is continuous, and that that which we 
call death is expressed in the decay of mat
ter: and does not apply to the intelligent

of the old dogmas is evidence of progress 
to those who claim that it leads to a point 
where the next step takes them across the 
ine lying between mental slavery and 
iberty of thought. The reader must see 
that this idea of progress will only apply 
to dogmatic theology, its base being a 
chapter of negations. While the discovery 
and application of truth is an affirmation 
in support of the onward march of inde
pendent minds.

In all that has been written or said by 
advocates of theories in support of the idea 
that every manifestation of mind or matter 
was guided and directed by a being posses
sing infinite intelligence, wisdom and 
power, the fact remains that appeals to 
that source has never revealed a single 
truth.

But, it is found where it has always 
been, imbedded in nature's laws, occupy
ing the only position for which it was 
adapted, and ready to respond whenever 
the human mind has risen to a conscious
ness of its existence. In support of this 
assertion we submit as evidence the entire 
sum of all the knowledge ever obtained in 
every branch of mental and material 
science, each new discovery being a law of 
nature that always existed,

J. Simmons.

APPROVAL
T^tiie Editor: 1 do not know that Mr. 

W. A. (’ram feels the need of approval, 
yet I am constrained, perhaps by the great 
longing I have al, Innes had to know that 
.my life, or words, had helped another life, 
to offer my sincere thanks for Mr. Cram’s 
beautiful and helpful article, “A Secret of 
Beauty," which appeared in The Journal 
of May loth. It would be impossible to 
express the pleasure ami profit which I de
rive from The Journal which is most 
gladly welcomed as a weekly inspirnt on 
to a greater search for those marvelous 
truths awaiting hearts that will receive 
them, and Jives that m ed lh«*m. It would 
be trespassing upon your time and space 
tn enumerate the helpful contributions <»f 
the paper that encourage one to pursue 
psychic study, but I should like to refer 
with gratitude to thr articles of late by 
Mrs. Hester M. Poole. Never was there 
greater necessity that the human mind 
should be kept in a stale of perfect equilib
rium. that it may discern the teachings of 
the spirit, than in the immediate present.

Hewer.
Yonkers on Hvoson.

FROM THE DIARY OF SWEDENBORG.
In everything of nature inwardly .there 

,s something acting from the spiritual 
world; unless this were so. nothing in the 
natural workl would actuate the cause and 
effect; that which is fmn the spiritual 
world in natural things is endeavor, on the 
ceasing of which action or motion ceases.

It may be. said of thought that it goes 
forth ur proceeds when it becomes speech, 
and of the will when it becomes action.

No one either in heaven or hell thinks,
speaks, wills and acts 
from others. Sensual

limspK, but 
re cunning

and dexterous in acting and reasoning.
In the natural world, that which acts 

and reacts is called force, and also en
deavor, but in the spiritual world that 
which acts and reacts is calk'd life and 
will.'

In everything created by God there is re
action: in life, alone is there action, and re
action is excited through the action of 
life; this reaction appears as if it were of 
the created thing, from the fact that it 
exists when it is actuated.

From the action alone done by the 
hands, the angels with a man know his 
whole quality: note hence the science of 
palmistry,

Heaven and he'd,-—two opposites that 
act against each other, from whose action 
and reaction there result equilibrium.

The spiritual impels nature to act, as a 
living thing impels a dead one.

The soul acts in the body and into it. 
but not through it, and the body acts from 
itself from the soul.

No happiness of life without active Hfv. 
The reason why the angels are God’s min
istries, is that they may be in active life 
and thence in happiness.

Active thought is the speech of man’s 
spirit. Desire is the activity of life itself, 
and from the activity of life comes power.

Forms are substances, forces are their 
activities. Prior things continually de
crease in activity and expansion even to 
ultimates, when their activity and expan
sion ceases In ultimates.

The activity of love produces the sense 
of delight; its activity in heaven is with 

(Continued on page25.1-
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THE WOULD.
The world ist well lost when the world G wrong. 

No matter how men deride you;
For if you are patient and firm and strong
You will find in time (though the time be long* 

That the world wheels 'round beside j<»n.

If you dure to sail first o'er » new thought track. 
For awhile it will scourge and score you;

Then, coming abreast with a skillful tack. 
It will clasp your hand and slap your back, 

And vow it was there before you.

Aye, many an error the old world makes, 
And many a dvepy blunder;

But cvr and always at last it wake*.-
With pitiless scorn for another's mislake>. 

And the fools who have followed go under.

The world means well, though it wander and -tray 
From the straight, shortcut to duty;

So go ahead iu that path, I say.
F*<r after awhile it will come your wav. 

Bringing its pleasure and beauty, 
— Ella. WuEttE!! Wima, iu One" a Week

WOMAN’S PRESS CONGRESS.
The second of the world's great con- 

grosses, the department cf tin1 public press, 
while not attracting the immense crowds 
of the preceding one, has been very satis
factory in the number and character of 
the papers read. Newspaper folk are such 
busy people that in many instances the 
writers of the papers were not able to read 
them themselves, which in a measure de
tracted frum the pleasure of thrir writleu 
words, so much is there in the personal 
magnetism of the individual. The wom
an's committee of the public press was 
Miss Mary II. Krout, of the Chicago In
ter-Ocean, chairman; Mrs, Martha Howe 
Davidson, vice chairman; ami Mrs. An
toinette V. H. Wakeman, of the Chicago 
Evening Post, chairman Woman's Pro
gramme Committee, all of whom proved 

-themselvesequal to the task of presiding 
at U»Kmd the Congress and making 
graceful offhand remarks. While it is 
proverbial that writers are rarely speakers, 
the applause which greeted the few im
promptu speeches made by Mrs. Coke, of 
the London Queen, Miss Anthony and 
Mrs. Conner, showed clearly how much 
more an audience appreciates a lew telling 
sentences inspired by the enthusiasm of 
the moment than it dues long papers, how 
ever interesting and well prepared. A 
good example of this is Mrs. Eliza Archaid 
Conner, a well-known editorial writer of 
the American Press Association, who is by 
the way vice chairman of the Woman’s 
Committee of the Psychical Science Con
gress to be held in Chicago next August. 
Mrs. Conner, who is a member of Surosis. 
is called "the Chauncey Depew” of that 
famous club and her address on "The 
Evolution of the Newspaper Woman,” 
given without notes or manuscript, dem
onstrated the fact that she. was a good 
speaker as well as a deep thinker on all 
subjects pertaining to woman. After 
speaking of various woman journalists in 
the past, such as Margaret Fuller, Jane 
Gray Swishelm, "Jennie June” and others, 
she dwelt upon the great changes modern 
times had brought about when every paper 
has its women reporters and many of the 
large papers have at least one of their prin
cipal editorial desks filled by women, while 
all of them have editorial contributions by 
women. She paid a high tribute to Mrs. 
Margaret Sullivan, of the Chicago Herald, 
who receives the highest salary of any 
woman in the United States, and ‘‘is worth 
every cent of it.” In closing Mrs. Conner 
said:

‘‘Most of all, though, I glory in my twen
tieth century newspaper woman, because 
she will interpret to the world the message 
of women to the twentieth century. The 
moral and spiritual side of the race has 
never yet been developed, but it is nearer 
perfection in woman than in man. My 
ideal newspaper woman will bring this 
distinctive element to bear in' journalism; 
that is my hope and belief. Before they 
know it, impelled by the silent mysterious 
power of her thoughts, the twentieth cen
tury newspapers will find themselves tell
ing the truth. Men who have been wont 
to advance to power through the crooked 
burrowing ways of the rat and fox will 
pause. Then, as in a flash of lightning, it 
will come to them that the easiest and 
best way to gain what we want is the I 
practice of simple, straightforward honesty

and Huth, and, unconsciously in herself, 
it will all b<* owing to my ideal newspaper 
woman, who catnv with her white hands 
and pure heart and cleansed the whole, 
moral atmosphere.’

A very thoughtful and well delivered 
paper was that by Mrs. Ida ,1. Harper, of 
Indianapolis, who treated the same subject 
from another point of view. If space per
mitted, we should like ^ reproduce it en
tire. We quote as follows; ‘‘Our newspa
pers are published fur all classes of people. 
Their scope is almost without limit. All 
of the leading questions, the great move
ments, the distinguished individuals the 
arts, sciences, religious, and social topics 
of the day are discussed by the press. Il 
needs the touch of woman, the impress of 
her thought, the influence of her individ
uality.* The world wants to know that 
women think of these things, and it is 
right and best that the i*ower which the 
press exerts in forming public opinion 
should come through the combined 
strength of these two greatest forces in the 
universt1, man and woman.”

Miss Kate Field, of Washington, read 
the paper of Miss Lilian Whiting, of Bos
ton. who is well known to readers of The 
Joi rnxl. The subject was “The Ethics 
of Journalism” and the paper was charac
terized by the same elevation of thought 
and earnestness of purpose which marks 
whatever conies from the pen of this 
woman, who always shows the bright side 
of everything she writes about. She said: 
“The essential alm of journalism is less 
what one can g> i out of d than what one 
can put into it.........
■^"Before such a body as the Congress 

of American Journalists 1 do not fear that 
it will be regarded as any merely vague 
transcendentalism toallirin that there is no 
nu re potent power than can be brought h 
act on what we are accustomed to cal 
practical affairs than to spiritualize tin 
present. We are. spirits now, and living 
'n a spiritual world, even though the spirit 
must act through the instrument, the body 
ami must d< al with material agencies; am 
it is keeping this truth in mind that wil 
enable us to act in accordance with spirit
ual laws. Instead of giving our work 
grudgingly, let us give joyfully, realizing 
that it is an opportunity for eternal invest 
meut.

“Whether the journalist leave behim 
him that name which men cal) fame, is of 
little matter, if he only set in motion a new 
train of activities toward that divine life to 
which all humanity is tending. In this 
service of the highest lies only trim success 
of journalism.”

(hip of t he best, t)lost th* nigh t f uMtu<* t 
carefully prepared papers of the Congress 
was that of Mrs. Pauline Givens Swaim, 
of Iowa, who read a paper on the subject. 
“The Newspaper as the Greatest Factor in 
< ’ivilization.” She said:

"The newspapers realm is to day that it 
deals with passing events. It speaks not 
in unknown tongue of the past, but with 
the Jiving voice iu the present. It is possi
ble to all; alien to none. The newspajsT 
has its faults, but I am not here to listen 
to them. It is sometimes condemned for 
its supTscrviceableness. The newspaper 
has been tritely called 'the pour man's uni
versity.' but. in its enriching touch the 
poor man has lost his poverty in the halo 
of the trained mind and is potential.”

Miss Mary II. Krout read a paper en
titled “The Newspaper Woman,” which 
was broad and inspiring. She said in 
part as follows:

“The time has come now for women in 
the dress room, the church, the club and 
the newspaper office, to ‘stand shoulder to 
shoulder making a common warfare, work
ing in a common cause against evil and 
ignorance, putting aside all thoughts of 
personal preferment and personal ambi
tion so far as unregenerated human nature 
will permit them to do.

. “My second point is to counsel the young 
women in newspaper work to avoid man
nishness and professional aggressiveness. 
........I do affirm that womanliness In 
manner and bearing are essential to good 
work in whatever field a woman enters, 

''and that slang and impertinence and dis
regard of the proprieties of life are and 
should be as fatal there as they are in the 
household and in the best of your polite 
society.”

Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, of New 
York, sent a very characteristic paper on 
“Conscience as a Factor in Educational 
Work,” from which the following is 
quoted:

“Among the qualifications necessary for 
successful journalism we naturally think 
of an acute mind, quick to receive im
pressions, ami swift in arriving at con
clusions; of that intellectual altruism 
which is \ iearimisfin judgment and sym

pathetic in disposition, of a wide ami 
various knowledge, giving its possessor an 
equipment in resource and skill which pre
pares him for any emergency. Back of 
all this—back uf the kind heart and tin; 
firm hand and the strong will, which the 
editor imperatively requires in the every
day exercise of his functions, there is 
need uf another essential, an essential the 
value uf which cannot be overestimated. 
That essential is conscience.”

Mrs. Hester M. Poole, the .well known 
contributor to The Journal, read a 
paper on “The Ideal Journalist” which 
was thoughtful and uplifting in its senti
ments.

There were so many papers of interest 
that there ii not space to even name more 
than a few. Mrs. Martha A. E. Whitaker, 
of Buston, read a paper “Three-fourths of 
a Century in Farm Journalism.” Olive 
Logan sent a paper givingfull information 
about “Women Journalists in England.” 
Mrs. J. <'. Croly, or “Jenny June,” read a 
fine paper on “Editorial and Department 
Work.” which was full of suggestions. 
“Women as a Race Reporter,” by Mrs. Ida 
Tims Klucker: “Woman as an Authority 
<>n Truuting,” by Cornelia T. Crosby; 
“Woman us a Washington Correspondent,” 
by Ruth Kimball Gardiner; “Modern Pro- 
Sess Among Oriental Woman,” by Mme, 

anna Karany. of Beyrout, Arabia, who 
added to the pictuniqueness of the scene 
by appearing in her native ’costume; 
“Comradeship Between xMen and Women” 
by Florence Fenwick Miller, England, 
w< re a few uf the many interesting :$nd 
varied papers of the Congress. Miss 
Susan B. Anthony, in an extemporaneous 
speech, pleaded for a paper fur woman, 
edited by wom<*n and managed by women, 
which should Inuk ai all questions of the 
day from a woman's standpoint, but the 
press women who spoke on the .-subject 
considered that woman's influence on the 
press was far greater working side by side 
with men than it could possibly be work
ing on separate lines.

Aside from the sessions at the Art 
Palaeo, numerous courtesies have been «-x- 
tend* d t<> the visiting members from ladies 
in Chicago. On Monday afternoon Mrs 
Pol ter Palmer gave a reception from four 
to six and th«‘ visitors had an opportunity 
uf seeing ibis charming woman in her 
beautiful home on the Lake Shore'Drive. 
Wednesday ^evening, dm National Press 
League gava reception at the Auditorium 
hotel from ten to twelve in the evening, 
which was a very notable gathering. 
Thursday ufh-nmon. Mrs. Ulr.rles Henne 
tin gav a rewpliun. which was very in- 
forma, and enjoyable, Friday Mr. Wil
liam F. Cody. “Buffalo Bill.' invited the 
ladies to visit his Wild West Show, and on 
Saturday Mrs. Potter Palmer ism'ii pub 
lie reception in the Woman's building, so 
the visitors will have no reason to say that 
the Chicagoans did not endeavor i<> be 
hospitable, while the great value of bring
ing people of various degrees of thought 
together can nut be overestimated.

FROM THE DIARY OF SWEDENBORG.
(Continued from page 2Lt

wisdom, ami its activity with hell is with 
insanity. In all conjunction by love there 
must be action, reception and-reaction: the 
delicious slate of a wife’s love is acting or 
action, the state of a husband’s wisdom is 
recipient or reception, and is also reacting 
or reaction according to »,. । ption, ami 
this action is perceived bx wives with de
light in the bosom.

Life is the inmost activity of the love 
and wisdom that are in God/and are God. 
Activity itself, regarded in itself is not. 
creatable. Sound, which is the activity of 
the atmosphere, is not creatable; neither is 
heat, which is the primary activity. Il is 
from creation that where there are actives, 
there are also passives; If the actives were 
creatable like the passives, there would 
have been no nwu of a sun. The natural 
sun consists of created substances, the ac
tivity of which produces fire.

The actives of life are called celestial 
things, and the passions spiritual things. 
That no effect can exist in the universe 
without an active and a passive, thus with
out a marriage. All actives are changes 
of state and variations of form. In the 
Hebrew language, powers are meant by 
the same term as activity.

He who commits actual evil induces 
upon himself a nature thence. Man draws 
with him into the other life from actual 
sins, innumerable evils and falsities. No 
me is punished there for hereditary evils, 
Hit fur the actual evils that he has him

self committed. Evil spirits and genii are 
only allowed to operate into tlmse things

which a man has actually acquired. The 
evil that a man has contracted by actual 
life and confirmed in thought even to faith - 
and persuasion, cannot be amended, but 
remains forever. Actual evil is acquired 
by thoughts without act. Mimi should 
guard against any evil going into actual
ity; fur aS s<wn as there is actuality, it puls 
on custom and habit, and passes to poster
ity.

It is in consequence of the correspond
ence of the speech- of thought and the 
speech of the mouth, that man when he 
comes after death among spirits knows 
how to speak in a universal language; 
thus ^ilh spirits, whatsoever has been 
their language in the world; also he scarce 
knows any other than that he speaks 
there as in the world; when, nevertheless 
the expressions of their speech are not ex
pressions such as man uses In the Ixxly, 
but are ideas, which were the ideas of his 
thoughts, and in an idea is a multiplicity 
of things; wherefore a spirit can utter 
more in'a moment than a man can speak 
in a half an hour, and stiil there are several 
things, which are in the same idea, which 
cannot at all be ex pressed by bodily speech. 
The angels who are in heaven speak yet 
in another way distinct from spirits, for 
the angels who are in heaven have their 
speech from intellectual ideas, which by 
the philosophers are called immaterial 
ideas; whereas spirits have their speech 
from ideas of the imagination, which are 
called material ideas; hence in an idea of 
the thought of Angels there are Contained 
many more things than spirits can utter 
by several series' of their ideas, besides 
many things which they cannot . ex
press at all; but when a spirit becomes 
an angel, he is in angelic speech: 
just as a man, when after d<-aih he be
comes a spirit is in the speech of spirits, 
and for a Ijkg reason. From these con
siderations it mpy be manifest what action 
thought is. vizA that it is the speech of a 
man's spirt. \

BY ABBY A. JUB801L
The Htliw.AM faviMar of theoeiebraied ml* 

sioeary, Adonlram Jedson, giro* an IwerMby ac
count of the peyehtcal experiences *Wfk celled 
hor aUeat^n to Bptrtteatlna M* UN'iMlh H>»> 
Ted her Into the lecture "old. The book w • fine
portrait of the author and constat# of selected
poems, comtnunication* from nrloni persons. And 
twelve lecture# on a variety cf topic#, ouch a*.
"What is Spiritualism''” "Do Spiritualist! Believe 
in God?" "Personal Evidence# of Spiritualism;' 
'Unreasonable Dogma#;” “What Jean! Really

Taught;” ‘ Spiritualism of Jesus; " "Spiritualism 
the Foundation of al) Religions;" “How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism;" "What i# Death?” “Astro 
nonilMl Location of the Spirit-world" and'“The 
Future Religion of the World." Thin volume I# 
especially fitted for missionary work to ail Inter
ested ta Spiritualism.

The book t# tastefully bound In cloth. Pp, 3»w 
Price, #1.00, poatage, 10 cent#.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Kiiicio- 
Philosophical. Journal Office.

If You Want Work
that is pleasnnUiW profitable, send us your address 
immediately. Wo teach men and women how tv 
earn from #5 per day to f:» per year without hav 
Ing had previous experience, and furnish the ew 
ph.ymeht at which they can make that amount 
Capital unnecessary. A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address.

E. C. ALLEN * < O.,
Box 1001. Augusta. Me.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. ■
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

"This Is a narrative of personal experience# after 
death, of * spirit that return* and give# it graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, beirg one of the moat oommbn sense 
production* we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another uyr “Thi* is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who ta thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend Un most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school............Alto
gether it i* well worth careful reading by all nndlf 
mind*.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 35 cent*
For sale, wholesale fed retail, at The Hil luio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JUVKNAL Office.
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The Pint anti The Mun. Recollections 
and Appreciations'of .lames Russell Low
ell. By Francis IL Underwood, author 
of '‘Quabbin," "The Maker of American 
Literature,’' etc. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 
Pp. 138; cloth, $1.

The aim of this book is to give in a 
brief compass the important incidents in 
the life of Lowell; to give some account of 
his works both in prose and poetry: and 
to present a picture of him as a man. His 
was a curiously complex character, ami 
cannot be described by the customary 
phrases of biographers and critics. The 
only way to du this (as the author be
lieved) was by etching in separate traits 
and particularities, by showing him in 
ditferent situations ami moods, and by con
necting his thoughts and emotions with 
the men and the ideas of his time. A 
biographer might write a perfectly faith
ful account of Mr. Lowell as he appeared 
in public, ami yet fail to give the least no
tion of the real man as known to intimate 
friends. Never was there a more com
plete mingling of opposites than in Low
er's opinions, tastes and instincts. Mr. 
Underwood first met Mr. Lowelhn lsa:>. 
and for some years was one of a circle 
which met at Elmwood on Sunday after- 
noons. There the conversation was gen
eral and took a wide range. Tim discus
sions of current literature were espe cially 
instructive and elevating. The same num 
met as a whist club on Friday evenings at 
Elmwood, and at all the houses of the mem
bers tn turn. This was continued for 
some years, and its memories are tmurace- 
able. Mr. Underwood was afterward assn, 
dated with Mr. Lowell in the conduct of 
the Atlantic Monthly, and. until dm death 
of its publishers, met Lowell and th- 
other leading contributors at their moiuhh 
dinners. Mr. Underwood’s "Recollections” 
d<i not pretend tocovor Mr, Lowells whole 
life, but they do belong to a most iui-r-M- 
tng period when his feelings wen- fresh 
:<ud his creative powers (perhapst in tlvir 
fullest vigor. The estimates of the works, 
though brief, will be found thorough ami 
suggestive. The readers of Mr. Under- 
wood's recently published b«»<k, "Quab 
bin.” will need no assurance as to ih- 
fidelity with which this work is done, nor 
as to the pure and beaut iful stylo in which 
it is written. Two portraits are given, om 
taken about the age of fifty, and one aHej 
seventy years of age. There is also a fat- 
simile of two stanzas of a poem, written in 
1853, "The Oriole’s Nest." That poem 
under the title ‘of "The Nest" is included 
in Heartsease and Rue (1888) with some 
changes and omissions.

Manual Training. Elementary Wool
work. A Series of Sixteen ' Lessons 
Taught in the Senior Grammar (trade at 
Springfield, Mass., ami designed Jo give 
fundamental instruction in use or all Hu- 
Principal Tools needed in Carpentry ami 
Joinery. By George B. Kilbon. Principal 
of Manual Training School, Springfield. 
Mass. Illustrated. Boston: Lee a Shep 
ard, 1803. Pp. 0*3: cloth. By mail 85 
cents.

This book is a record of tin* manual 
training work done in the senior grammar 
grade of the Springfield, Mass., schools: 
which work has since its commencement, 
in 1880, been in charge of George B. KG - 
bon, who spent twenty-five years in vari
ous kinds of shop work at Springfield and 
Warren, Mass., Meriden and South Nor
walk, Conn., and Providence. R. L. dur
ing which time unusual facilities were en
joyed for obtaining experimental knowl
edge of the various trades which deal with 
forming wood and iron. It will be seen 
that he brings to the work unusual quali
fications in the line of experience. Then- 
are three well defined systems of instruc
tion in tool using at present claiming ih- 
attention of educators: that known as 
"Russian,” which consists of instructive 
problems only: that known as "Svedish.” 
which claims that every problem should 
be a useful article, and that known as, 
"American," which is a combination of the 
other two—that is. the early problems ol 
any gtven series as chosen for their edu
cational values purely, while every series 
closes with one or inure useful projects. 
Our Swedish friends were fortunate to find 
in their language a word coined which de
fined the new instruction, "Sloyd. ’ Ameri
cans were not so fortunate and have been 
obliged to use two words, "Manual Train
ing.” So far as these two names no un 
simply tool iiisiruetioh they an- to be run 
sidvred as identical, but as ordtnarih us< d

they cover instead the kind or class, and 
order of problems used in giving that in
struction, and in that sense their meanings 
arc diverse. This books favors the Ameri
can system, but {contain in an orderly ar
rangement those fundamental principles 
of working in wood which must be ob
tained by a student of any system to make 
his study of value. The first six lessons 
in the book are too preliminary to be 
drawn. From tin- seventh onward, the 
problems are drawn under the direction of 
the drawing supervisor as a part of regu
lar school work.

Sim [ihtita a ait b'a^'iuttf i<>n. Ih Anne 
Beale. Boston; L-v A Shepard, publish
ers. Pp. l!«i. Paper. Price. 50 cents.

This is a simple home story of everyday 
English life, in which there are no start
ling denouements. The ordinary events 
that make up the lives of the average mor
tal are utilized by the author in an attrac
tive manner. Love, with customary ob
tuseness, at times threatens to bring un
happiness upon tin- lovers, but the little 
god finally r-k-nis and the tale ends mcr- 
rilv.

t’«.-miajmiix. A NovG. By Paul Bour
get. Translated from the French by i’I-vi- 
land Moffett. F. Tennyson Neely. Pub
lisher. Uhieago and New York, Pp. 341. 
Paper. Price. 5u cents.

A writer remnHy applied a very good 
criticism to fiction of the n-aiistie school, 
which he compared to a puddle, adding 
that if the realist, in painting the unsav
ory details of the puddle would look long 
enough, hl- would discover reflected in it 
the bh|e sky and fleecy clouds of Hie 
heavensabove jl. The book before U>-Vb 
dent’.y is the pu Idle with the sky b-ft out. 
for while tin-sty Ie js strong ;tmi vigorous 
and the characters drawn with a. master 
hand, the book is not a ph-asant ou-. The 
baser and lower passions of ne u and 
women ar- shown in a manner that b aches 
no moral h-sson and <-nly repHs the aver- 
aif- rembr. Contrary to artistic pmvif 
eni. mc«\ ma virtu-. rub'SHuprenv-thiongh 
th- itovi-l. which closes with Hm sub-id-uf 
a younc: girl, drivmi to |t.T d-’-p-rat- re 
solv-by the discos‘ ly of He- bas-n-ss of 
Imr mother. Th-wor! I will not be mad- 
better by books of Hus character.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
’(•M Kaskaskia,” By Mary Haiiu-P 

Catherwood. Busum ;md N‘w \ ah 
!Ion"hbm Mullin A Company 'f Im 
Riverside Press, Ciuubrid-e. Isjc; p., 
’.’<»>. ' (’loth. Price. *L?5.

"Pre-Natal Uuhure " By A. E. N* w 
tun. Introduction by Alice B. Stockham 
M. IL Chicago: A 1:0- B. Stockham a 
Co. 1^’3. Pp, 13. Paper. Pric-. :U 
cents.

"Charles Darwin." Hix Life, and What 
the World Owes to Him. With portrait 
and Illustrations. By B. (). Fl-wr and 
T. B. Wakeman. IL L. Green, publisher 
Office of the Freethinkers' Magazine. Bu! 
falo. N. Y, 1^93, Pp. 28. Paper. Price 
13 cents.

"The Shadow of Desire.” By hen-Os 
good. Cleveland Publishing ('*».. lit Union 
Square, New York. Pp. 28?. Obeli, silver 
embossed. Price, #1.25,

MAGAZINES.
The Popular Science Monthly fur Jun- 

continues Herbert. Spencer's ’ admirable 
papers on the "Inadequacy of Natural 
Selection," which attract the attention of 
thoughtful minds interested in the various 
aspects* of evolution. John Hawkins 
writes on the "Ceremonial Use of Tobacco." 
Prof, E. P. Evans has a paper on "Mod- ‘ 
ern Miracles." Dr. Ernest Hart in "Thr 
Revival of Witchcraft” exposes some of 
the superficial investigations of Dr. Luys 
in regard to "exteriorization of feeling." 
J. W, Folsom has an article on "Adapta
tions of Seeds and Fruits." "Why .Grow 
Old" by Dr. N, E. Yorke-Davies is a very 
readable paper. The frontispiece is a pm- ; 
trait of Sit Archibald Geikie, of whom ; 
then* is an interesting sketch. D. Apple } 
ton A Co., N-w York.—The Uh;itau<pian i 
for June has a picture of Olga. Queen of . 
Greece, for its frontispiece. “Electricity ' 
at the World's Fair” by William Igh- 
heart, "The Social Condition of Labor" by I 
Dr. E. IL L. Gould and “Our National ■ 
Health” by Dr, Felix L. Oswald arc among 
th- contributions. George Alfred Town- ' 
send has an article on ••Demagogues” and । 
Frank G. Carpenter writesun "Mommsen, । 
the Great Hist winii,” olive Ruth JrtFer 
son, in Woman’s Council Table has an 
article on "Southern Women at Wutk.”

There are a dozen other very readable con
tributions. Meadville, Pa.—Worthing* 
ten's fur June has a beautifully illustrated 
article on Hawaiian life, the firm of a 
series by Dr. C. T. Rodgers. A notable 
article is by Hester M. Pool?, also illus* 
trated, entitled "Sorosis, Hie Pioneer 
Woman s Club." which is the first purely 
independent woman’s club, the parent of 
numerous others in all parts of the United 
States and foremost in all humanizing m- 
fhivuces. Hs organization was an effort 
toward spiritual revolution and Hs growth 
proved, the wisdom and energy of its 
leader. The paper is ably written and 
well illustrated. Portraits of most of 
its presidents and executive officers are 
given. Mary A. Livermore continues her 
story "In Ole Virginny Fifty Years Ago.” 
Julia Mills Dunn has a story. Junius 
Henri Brown has an article entitled "Has 
Woman Gaud Taste?” ’William F. Barnard 
contributes an appropriate poem on June. 
This issue of Worthington’s is very attrac
tive. The magazine which has been very 
bright and breezy from the beginning well 
sustains its reputation, Worthington (X, 
Hanford. Conn.—-The Globe conducted by 
William Henry’Thorne appears for May 
in Augtisl. It is made up very largely ()f 
cunt rihut ions from the editor who has seven 
• •nt uf th- thirteen papers in this number. 
Sunn-of the arhel-s ar- good, but there is 
n ally bm much ftum one pen in a maga- 
zin- of Hiis sori. t<» b- «*f gen-ral interest 
brnsi-krs. even thus- int-rest-d in Hiesub- 
ncK. 7Ki Tdl- mid Trust Building, 
Chicago. Hl. - The May number of Hall's 
Journal of Health has a readable article 
in William Watson Hid. M. D. on th- 
qm mivn "Wh;d is Chul-ra .” Th-r- an* 
s-v-ral uth-r articles ur suhi-ds of current 
ui-ivm among fin diem non and wrh-rs in 
regard u> matt-rs of h-alth.—Thought for 
May opens with an ariicl- by Emma Cur
tis Hopkins on ■ "Th- Resurrection of 
( hr>F” >ixu-r Man writes <>n "The 
Waters- ’ ‘ Th-p' is n>» D-ath" is Hi- title 
of an amcle by E. M. Barren. Unity 
IX<k Co., v.M Wahvn St.. Kansas City.— 
Th- New Church Independent Dr May 
has Pnurnb-r of articles. Perhaps the 
most int-nMing is "Sleep” by George 
Bush, A, M.< which will be concluded in 
th- next number of this magazine. Dr. 
William IL Hokumhc continues "Short 
Studies in the Word." Among the edi- 
•onals is a v-ry inmdy article mi "Opening 
of Hi-'World's Fair." W-U-r A Smi. Ill 
Hah St,, ('bicago.

Hpod’s^Cures
Scrofula and All Blood Diseases.
** I t.ik<» gr-td pl-asare hr givinr public IM- 

timmy to Hu1 value o( Hood's KarsapariHa for
Scrofula

t lute still-red with flu'* ilktks-ih^ tmiilite 
for n<-,itiy Lu year-, awl in that ti;w havrlried 
aJiicut every imjicme reeuHtaiemled to wo 
without any relief whatever until, after much 
urging. 1 gave Hood's .xaisnpnuH.i a trial. It 
has hern of great bemoU. mid will -fleet a per-* 
inanent cure. I say V» all people wlw suie r 
from Scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla: it will 
d# yew good." Miss .hOMi: FlagER, Ohio 
City. Van WuH’oitnly, Ohio.

Scrofulous Catarrh.
•’• My daughter, eleven years old. Iras been 

troubled with scrofulous catarrh ever since she 
was three years old. Three physicians gave her 
no permanent relief, in the summer it com
menced eating Into her nose. We bought 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Hud gave it to her and it has cured her, for 
which we arc very thankful. We got oue box 
of Hood’s Pills and like them very much.” 
Mrs. |1avii> (.’. Nuimel. ('hahdlersvnlo. Ohio.

HOOD’S PtLLS < urv Const ipati-n by rostering 
the peristaltic action of Hie alluicuUry canal.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
(Physical ana Ethical)

By William Mackintike Saltek.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical and ethical sides of philoso
phical truth. The writer, Mr. W. M. Salter, is an 
ethical teacher In Philadelphia and also the author 
of a bright volume entitled,“Ethical Religion.” This 
volume presents an examination into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and is in some re
spects an outline of his ethical teachings....The 
work is valuable because it indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writers in the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it.— 
Boston Herald.

Cloth, Itlmo.. UM pages, 11.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at Tax BlUGio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. 1).

The author dedicates this book to ’‘Those wh< 
look, pray and work fur the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes It 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given In this book Is based upon the^recognl 
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and onr relations to it and 
Us Influence upon fts as perfectly natural and legit 
I run to under normal conditions.”

“This book is an earnest effort from the standpoin * 
of a seer. to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised-., that the truth may' 
he practically and wadi I y tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount uf vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess it# 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author."

The work Is printed from large clear trot and 
corers IM pages.

Price. Ki cents postage 0 cents.

TH I* GliliAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MBS. SPENCE S

POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE POWDERS
*-our family think there is nothing like the Posi

tive and Negative Powders" so says J. II. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Win. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Chughs. Pohls. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhoea. 
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. 
Neuralgia.Headache. Female Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
diseases-

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a b»x 
of PusiTivaand NEGATiVEjutif and hath fur Chilis 
and Fever.

-Mailed, postpaid fo. 11.00 a box. or six boxes for 
15.00. /

PHANCHRTTK.
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOK U8K.
Place Planchette on a aheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begins io 
move and I# ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when# 
party of tnree or four come together Itliglpott cer
tain that some one of the number willhave the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings, f one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette Is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years’ 
use. nor is It less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
Held fur speculation and experiment.

Price, 15 cents. Kent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sate wholesale and retell, at THK Kltwiu* 
Philosophical Journal Office.
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l ESSE.
Ift T. D. rriiTb.

\>> nun hath »■<•» God at any tiii>>' .b.h*> I Av
<bti<t ihnu by varehing fiivl-uit go>1.- ,l n 11 ,

Why .-wtreh for God? Tli'1 God y,Ki mi- b
You’ll Hi-vta-cp:

Ihe <o>.I yon wek y>>u'll never HuA,
’Twill al« nys Ib-e,

l?emnv evtemi- before;
The Now i - here;

l‘hv Pa.-t is gone; your Eulao- -nil
is drawing u» ar.

oniy the Now i-yours and none
In that we live;

Naught »*.’iu we mid or take awjv
Naught our.- to give.

W*’ are. 1- all ihat eiinhe -aid
in truth or time:

T}e power Th:11 move-. 11- is (be -tm
That -arib1- tbi- rhyim -

TM- w. i-rwhjvh run.-, down t’.> Ll,
hjibt as wi-<> —

O<-ey. The law ftp1 -aiue-u- u<-
With haU'E mid s".«’ .

V! ’muc" h hiI'-IIltui- 
CoulMIed by Lnv 

A ■ -nb' ;l. w.> who stniH nt 1
In b-.irand an...

.■'■ ai"!( uot. Pr ye mil a- v- r - i; , 
\ "iir God <■!' tlr.-iM-, 

Um le'om. liilip.’ ail in up.
Jii.f .(' it

N* u,1.-bry: .ill thing,.. ',, : 
111 fact Tlul though!

rhe mrsPry iu.iiM .oir- M Ik 
I i th-F" w>'F‘ mm, le

biebie,- 5,. a;) unfbink.hb ■ 
Wo (Mint'll ll.MH.

**• ;< oighL U'T b-rgr-i .‘h.t,= 
Wii’ii o* .1 Th.

.•-'•’ueihn,..: Tun-i be; n.e .- .. •

fh>’ rn-wf't emu*1’-. wh» ^ >■? hm u 
T: dw:,.’.- wa-.

-- J r :H»»f pbn.-tp’i* 'Me,,- 
In . nd!. ., ebniig. ;

X .'bmg.-Hi j,. ri-h. hippa Ci

H r ■ vhili 'H b.b it.. • mt 
Turn wlere w» pen. 

We n- met by an unl’Uliom. -l in. L’ 
or ■ l Uo* -bv.

% TO WMl'A’lTth
' <»?• V system after “ La Gripiw,” 

pneumonia, fever#, and 
l£X* otber prostrating acute dis- 

• cases; to build up needed 
flesh and strength, and to 
restore health and vigor 
when you feel “run-down” 
and used-up, the best thing 
iu the world is Dr. Pierce* 
Golden Medical Discovery. 
It promotes al! the bodily 
functions, rouses every or
gan into healthful action, 
Eurifles and enriches the 

lood, and through it 
cleanses, repairs, and invig
orates the entire system.

For the most stubborn
Scrofulous. Skin or Scalp Diseases, Dyspep
sia. Biliousness, and kindred ailments, the 
“ Discovery ” is the only remedy that’# 
guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, 
you have your money back.

Can you think of anything more convinc- 
mg Than the promise "that i« made by th* 
propri'-tois of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 1 
ft sfhis “If we .-and cure your Catarrh, 
we ll par yon yVM in eash.’’

Theodore Parkei*;^^ 
whose brave struggle for freedom tn thought 
and deed has made his name a wan hword 
of progress, left behind, him a pricele- s leg. 
acy in the glowing passages of unpublished 
sermons which Rufus height,.n. Ins sh-n- 
ograplur. gathered after his sb ath into /«•

a h.Huhonsr uLiuvoi 440
, large pages, with Parker's pot trait Cloth.
I It 25. paper. 50 i ent'., at the b, ok'.h jrs

j#6ertyanTp^
1 of clear, •.itm-h-, (bupn-m (h.|.>bJ.) r\ 

pluming tl’<' vhangeu in 1. ILpeu . thought 
lint are mad- jn-tf<,:oy H the < * m hi fHS 
>4 modern e mtio- ‘lb ft *■ .< a I 1 , ;e hat 
rd'gi<m. '» st T'-a;; .■ t! «■ .i|,M,i(j’i- H {"t:> h 
in popular ■.heoUgv, I nwn -vt I siTwiir 
bvhrlpful itl-: >:u;e «*Ldb ft.o , p>p’l‘. 
to rent • r th-* l.ude.ler -
llNlTV ' v. । kh jrinnajot a irbg-.n 

iml an! a laHonal-
Km ih.n ; ■ 1- 'i„i »’;;. Thiiiy i.damn*., 
imibtdtng a hiuial "inn n < r litnnr. 4 
review >d ("limit < vine, and a tiunibri of 
tim-dv editorial and <<>)Uiibuird uftidrs. 
Umhv- motto p., ”I'it-cdoin ITUowJnp 
and, < 'll barter tn ftMigion. ft ooaveur.

The Sixth Sense UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
„ok----

RnEiGTRiom

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

RJmo., Cloth. 521 pages. ’Price, $1.25
ThtsadnUrable book might have been called Doro

thy. butthen the title would have given no clue b. 
the contents The author "hopes the story ot 'The 
Sixth Sense’ nmy notonly prove sweet and rich loan 
young people, but that It may All their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that 'Wider 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder- 
tut psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denirens of the SphR. 
World return and manifest. Whether she 1* whohy 
correct will remain a moot questtuii with many; but 
it may be truthfully said.that she is very much in 
earnest, nnd In the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story Inn a high motive 
it Is nut prosy. Un the contrary It la a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both oh. and 
young.

For sale, whoie-ate and retail, at The Hei.igio- 
I’HH.OSUI.JH, AL.bnit.X ALOflice.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Cimimenib.

A tr«all»e for the personnt n«o of th.-p Ale- nu 
WEivrant »f the Kmuern Wisdom mm who UeMre h 
enter within it* Inffueme

W rliL'i, rfn»n »h M )',
Brier.rod,*) hoiinii, pt emits; jMm'reoii i < »"io.
J < r «-(’.'. wi)<,’..«a!e and torn)’. c» ran U> z i-.jo 

Funo orniv w .lev 10-al •*«< e.

Tim 1Mb MB.NGI, 
Ok

FOOD ON CHARACTER

nMBIII.E IS. MIMH DIET

T bo (.(ooc* of ,Ms essay I-b> pop,,! .on 
eo. rOiHi the different kl>.<l-oi ’o..,) i>.i ■ ,

ihc hub;
'jffip'gijjf

ewHs.-oclv p! *cr hAv* Is* H- tm< f> nmHi-.c
< hntnet.T,

Pi J, e. ll> «♦»»!■«
F>>r Mle, wlrnlPMitu ,. • ' . ,:>.ll. :. |,<- Hit p,ft,.

Fun KM'i'IHi AV-l'cnv * ■ • -eLe

A berieHofSpirilnnl Discourses Given Thomgh 
the Mriljiiinship of TIkhb;^ Gales "ulster.
,, remarkab'v elenr, eompiiwiiMvo mid enmnlcb* 

|>re)ei»fati'>n of the phetmincna :in«t tcarlnngu ot 
M' dern Sphiui.ilbnt I-given in the-e leetiiren. e »ni- 
p.irtug them with thn.M'of the j-a-t In respect to life 
tv-re and hereafter.

The ninny thoofitinb whe have IIMoned to the 
?!<«pieiit dlsmtirsM ol Thomn- Gules Forster, when 
In the primnof eanh-llfe, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude

Tire following chapters are especially IntereUfii 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wk 
Be- bevuiid the VetD Human Destiny, f'lalrvnvnu 
and <‘lalrmidlence. What Spiritualists Believe, et

Cloth; large i'Z mo., beveled hcmtiF! Price,II.A*
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub JlF.M'U'i.. 

PUil.oMol'Hh al ,lot:ilS4IJW

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
KOK

The Sv archers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. KAY

'i Hk v‘iluiue r‘ proM'tded to the pon;,.- h, h»>;^
<l. »t m;oo ma- draw ni-pismson mtm UspageH. Hu- 
(ociioiiK'wrih'iiHiMi ■•Aime) Whimperings

t’u-e. ('OKimrULi: o ver. j(a;: ^Ill edges, 1'!"% 
po-ntgo i; « «on*

For sale. wlml«>-.Ue, mid reia,l. at Ti! 1; ItLLtGJo 
I'HII "MiPIHl A .lot KNAT, Offb e.

IN THE LIGHT OF

The Hannonial Philosophy.

BY MXJ.LY F. DAVIS.

I Whole VobiHin of I’hih»M»phira1 Imfli it; 
I’oiHb'ii-ed into ihis Little Pamphl’f.

M> -. Hai j* ha-i Hcvrh’p'0 '.'’h raco t <0Ltu ’■ ■ • 
Mi;-. - lbs' )>iH'e«i rm (pies of t« • ' ''!>)> it•i.'in-ti' Th- 

. oifm via'i ho-l e“ii-< !:itio,. •,., fh<o" ;•.■_•••■ 
rn :!m .{ >;iLHu' ., bfm t'-uimalt'o Old a 'Tear -i, 

f .■Tid’AiOd'TirtT gTdgb*\m>Ho^

For ano- mJ '.'cmie and retail nt The Rklimo 
Puno-, rm' ,i.,ri<> 4i. office.

ILLUMINATE!) BUDDHISM

W • m th> v.,iB>r.on t ’■ ■ • 
We ar,- a part

B’ Ie .'I o uhdiuvby. ,'tml w.)—’, 
With In ,Hwt;, In .(r<

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER:
FOR 40 CUNTS, with thU coupon. ** 

wilt wnd ( nity ten weeks, on trial, and

riil. IKUENdHVAGA.

HT wise of uxhu- will er I" >'.‘. >•;•
T<- lari •>)' >5

TdissgH #H"W t c^
Tip- I—* !>n*d wa '• .

both the honks named above.
FOR $1.00, with this coupon, we 

acini rntly one year to a new name 
both the book? named ahmr.

•Mil
Ani

SPIRITUALISM
• ’-velinal Phenomena.

Whit’ <"nt im-Jk !<> sh'p it cium *
•Oi4. s ■ 1 < ,o

Inoh-. I't'Klb by 
« 1 4'-j at »■!« lib

W> |oi..t ■•i,..j Hiiehangmz M-. 
A - w.'iLg r<iu-.

W‘ "uu-t .H'.G'pf Bure mwon ; 
(»! il or i“.

WUh ibey.'M^h-s,. tide -f hl 
timlnfuh^ -nlL

Charles II. Kerr & Co,. Publishers
175 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Send etamp for book catalogue.

pbr > n<»v!vi f'Liiilhh'h of Ilir J»»| UK a < ■< mivcsi is 
,;.'<i!-w’is prr.'lwjp* extended Jttivrtfi-ome’d'--m

• ks. nut hivcMtaftW and buyers wilt ho -(‘.ppM. 1

• IV h- i»‘, w*- rru-t, w»- .Jan M ;,■ v * 
We're leaving ittJe,

I >i> \>-r ^ailing <»n and ok
1 rm< tli>- light.

W> !«Mv> rlt< bmi.il> inhb‘l,iiii 
Th>- pain ond w-’.

.Md v. Ae Tn con^eiou . ,yjn] vh'4 
I’ttknown b")»iv

W>* n-e ahoV" ili>' Luling >t>i 1 
W • leave behind

M>proaeh the gjonon-reahu. .4 IL !<* 
hum-.mil Mind.

AHraetion i- the law ul '>>v 
That ir'W'th -wo :

Th" light grow- brighter .1- w>- r<- 
In ••ndle>-day.

Mam he-teh. N. JI.

GO TO THE WORLD’S FAIR !
But when you start buy your tickets 

DVT the Chicago (treat Western Railway. 
Fast limited trains from St. Paul and 
Milnustpolis to Chicago daily. Elegantly 
equipped with compartment and dining 
ears. Through train service also from 
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Pcs Moines. 
Ask agents Chicago <treat Western Ry., 
for information. *

PERSONAL
Magnetism ami Hypnotism hisunssuc 

cess in life. Clairvoyants sricniihcallv 
developed by Mesmerism; lw pg, book 
10c. How fraudulent Mediums operate; 
odd pgs. $2. Address National Inst., R,

< ATAutTOr': AM* I’KK'E LIST

in ALEXANDER WHJHCH

'«->n appHcnttoji.
F..Cmle, wIioIparM and malt, at THKKruaio* 

rm; o-h-hl as Jocks al office

WOOD

ZINC

(of poffrails, buildups

HALF-
TOHE

ml weal woA —-* 
;fof n^spapeV*^ hook 
iillUsfraFioo^Ap A’d 
Vcproductive Work ip 119c 

| [ofpoftFaits.hqdscdpcs 
I buildings*"* repfoducluv

in^ (of (hr pOmf.

PEdAL DESIGNS FOR 
5VERT1SN6.1LL0STRATING 

AND DECORATING.
LORD L’THOMAS 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTIWr 
WRandolphSr-CmcAGO

)WW. W. l,a>, <.*„ iN tli, MKiufcrtiirh 
turn,; vain. *,..* a,, trfubk And »<)«'»i.i.i<

WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT’
7R ''“V’ltHHilttfc^ilkb, (irrlq^,fr,l(ki 

f** IU prepaid. H>l|.pe.l uii 10 days* trial. Lau.)

r.VfHJD ran?. f-o . JU) VjUajhAti.. Chicago. HL

Ft mphiet form, pries LSrentP
b>.r sale, wholesale and retail, at The Uunmo- 

Phu .^.r«hL •' b>FH\ AL'mice,

in MH? MAKI A M. MAG.

Ciut Pamphlet of .Xt pages I* a i-mdeM-ed ^latt! 
.u-nt of <’•« 13ws*<t Mediumship diiistraioi Jo me 
».i.’h>.r> <>wn experiences. 11 fiplabe the Religions 
•M-. rionrcn of the 1‘iirixllaii in eom-.m-.imr with 
e.niiin’ laws ami the spiritual Philosophy u is 
.binbh iuaU, ami especially t<* the Chrhtiati atm

• ciio know the true plilhiKphnof a “chiingc of 
,»MO ' It ought I" be kngob i ln iihdcd as n tract 
5 ^pliltiwlbtc
rom. |h ]«‘i hmuh. >1; -S'...A) tor ‘iJ; ft foe I.., mat lu 

oots per Single copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Beligw- 

r.ni.u.HOPinCAL.lorKKAL Office.

TO SPIRITUALISTS
UY J< HIX HOOK KU, 

of the l onm eth tit Bar

TUG )Eh..o':d>k- Address han pei HuincUt v.ituc. and 
N well »”o:»v the attention of all sober mhi.i« 4 
ae.p'c, ano especially nt >pbiliialht». Price. Id oOftlv .

For sale, wholesale and retail. at The KFl huh- 
I’miosuumcA l.Jot KHA 1.1 mMe

‘Thr- book before us. aside from Its ninth' ninth. 
»s, otkesan enifrcK new view >4 the d-"n;iiese. 

!!• < traoMHimationof ,-<>ii|s. of re-bx (ini-tllon mid - f 
NiH'inn . bin wo need not folio* the lief mis Lu
ll would give but mt imperfect J'leti <■(' mu* of the 
nie-t i'adat’le books bi its line w< have met n> a 
bum tine* It- literary style fs unevepthumble. io >J 
he author sin a s in everv chapter evldew* t-f r> -

.on ; thoi g',t and a mastery of sUW-* zxt Is .
;.M,l: me to follow.'" Etihanw,. '
’*■>:<' ,4-a U. $4 1C, paper. GOccn
low sale, wholesale and retail, at. Tun Kei mio. 

PHUOsurilU VI .tot lLXAI. Office.

s-THICAL RELIGION
in WILLIAM M. SALTEK.

JCi>H‘EST Lit VKLtJ <»r TH). < iljr AU<> to< igry IL ’ 
F'.TIh'tL t ITH'IIE.

i 0NTFNTS.
Eibi' U; Keiigion; The ideal Elenieui in .Moimltv ;

What o a Moral Action- Is there it Higher Law.' G 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin 
ism Iti Ethics; The burial Ideal; The Hights .-f 
Labn-; Personal .Morality: tin some Features of the 
Ethk.-of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs <>i <uir Time? Gooit Friday front a Modern 
Btnttiipohit; The >access and Failure of Protestant 
cm; Why Vnltnrhinism Fails to Satisfy: The Basis 
rtf the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Kthh^; 
The True Basis of Keligbms i nion.

( PINIONS
W. iu How i;M. s. in (iarirtr's M'Uitlny: "Where it 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Milter's 
l-ooi, is consoling and inspiring."

A.dMu: "Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly I'm- 
pres-ive and attractive personality, modest, coin-. 
a-moH.-. simple-minded, generoua and earnest.1'

<'o../r.y,ifi.o,I<7uf," -Mr. Suiter Is so radical that 
luoha'jy only a few. even among advanced Cni 
iariam.. mbce with him. Vet he is so plainly desirous 
<4 finding tin* truth, and -«tree from any Intentional 
Irreverence tin* conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to hts spirit."

The llEi.tino-Philosophical Jopus aL: "A few 
pf the lectures give to the tneoretical side ol Im- 
Vnrtant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they till present the author's views, 
though .sometimes fragmentarBy. 1n a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re- 
HwIoum position l« evidently agnostic, with a strong , 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion o* humanity. In 
iila conception of Spiritualism is prominent vose* 
aspects of It which offend bis refined taste, and ,t is 
not. strange therefore that he falls to appreciate th** 
system of thought as understood and expounded o 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Balter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and In
vestigation instead of, as now, chiefly through the 
InterpretutIon of its opposing critics, he will And to 
his astonishment, may be, that Its ethics and bls are 
nearly identical."

Cloth. 332 pages. Price, *1.50.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, at the km.hh * 

FmEUHOl-MH AL JiH’Ks al office.
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MOSES G. FARMER.
Passed to the higher,life on May 25th, 

from his residence in this city, Professor 
Moses G. Farmer best known as one of the 
American pioneers in the field of theoreti
cal and applied electricity. lie was born 
in 1820, at Boscawen, N. H., and from the 
age of 26 up to 1881, when he became an 
invalid, he was active in the science of 
electricity as engineer, demonstrator, and 
inventor. His early aptitude for chemis
try Jed him into electrical investigation. 
He took out many patents for wires and 
instruments used in telegraphy, telephon
ing and .other branches of the applied 
science. The last nine years of his active 
career were spent in the service of the gov
ernment as electrician at the Timed States 
torpedo station at Newport, R. I., where 
he instructed the officers of the Navy in 
chemistry and electricity. He was a mem
ber of numerous scientific societies in this 
country and Europe,

Prof. Farmer's home had been for many 
years at Eliot, Me., but for several months 
he had resided in Chicago, arranging here 

i for exhibition at the World's Fair of his
electric railway and incandescent lighting, 
which antedate many years all similar sys
tems in this country, lie began his ex
periments in electricity in 1813. In 18 U* 
he constructed a small electro-magnetic 
locomotive, also a small railroad track, 
which he exhibited in various cities. Il 
was operated at Dowr, New Hampshire, 
in 1817. This was the first electric rail
way known, though it was impracticable 
because of the great expense attending ih<* 
production of the current bv im ans of bat - 
terms. Subsequently (in 18510 Professor 
Farmer amazed his neighbors by lighting 

_ ..-Iris house with electricity. The cost of 
the electricity was the only hindrance to 
its coming into general use at that time. 
n« ;..—« ’ *v ~ «- • -machine in the world 
for giving an kia. of fire by clwuicoy. 
His inventions of afire alarm telegraph 
system and multiple telegraphic transmis
sion have continued in practical use and 
yielded him considerable income.

Professor Farmer and his wife, now also 
deceased, spent a large portion of their 
ample income in charities. Mrs. Farmer 
endowed a home for mothers and children 
in Eliot, Me., and Professor Farmer gave 
a public library to the town. He was a 
brother-in-law of 0. C. Coffin, author and 
war correspondent, was known little, ex
cept by reputation, when he* came here 
with his daughter, Sarah J. Farmer, but 
his noble personality and his professional 
enthusiasm gained him a wide acquaint- 

* ance in electrical and Exposition circles. 
The'body was taken East for interment at 
Eliot, Maine.

Though Mr. Farmer was seventy-three 
years of age and had been fur some t{w in 
feeble health, his death was unexpected 
and was a shock to his friends who knew 
of the gentleman’s great desire to see the 
triumphs at the Columbian Exposition of 
the science he had made his life study.

From an historical and philosophical 
work published in 1878, the following is 
taken’: “He (Professor Farmer) stands in 
the foremost rank of scientific men; ami it 
may truthfully be said that as an eleclrici- 
cian he is without a peer on this side of the 
Atlantic, while among the scientists of 

। Great Britian, France and Germany, his 
opinions are quoted as authority. His rep
utation is world wide, and his inventions 
everywhere known. He is often called an 
electrical expert in the United States 
courts where his statements are never 
questioned.”

Professor Farmer was a man of deeply 
religious nature. Although reared in or
thodoxy, of late years he had become very 
liberal in his views. He believed pro
foundly in God and immortality. He was 
a Spiritualist and derived great consolation

from its leachings during the last years of 
his life. He was deeply interested iu the 
coming Psychical Science Congress, (of the 
Advisory Council of which he was a mem
ber,) and he believed, as he stated in a 
letter to Mr. Underwood, that the greatest 
discoveries of the future would be in the 
psychical domain.

Professor Farmer was a man of the 
noblest personal qualities. His heart was 
as pure as his head was clear. With a 
strong penetrating intellect, le* had a 
kindly, affectionate nature which attached 
to him children and all good people who 
came into his presence

He passed from the scene of earth peace
fully, conscious to the last, recognizing his 
devoted daughter and responding to her 
words by pressure of the hand when no 
other mutle of communication was possi
ble. Such a beautiful life is a precious 
legacy to his surviving relatives and an in- 
teneetual ami moral contribuiam to his 
race.

The higher iuteliigences cannot come hi 
an ordinary seance or circle, as it is seldom 
that tin-conditions are perfectly harmon 
ions ami of one accord writes A. F. Cob 
borne in the Medinin and Daybreak, it 
is necessary (hat all should be highly B - 
reload in a spiritual sense, mil mi re wo». 
der-se"k'*r>. Tim numr find disembodied . 
affinities in the hover splnm-s. This is 
why mere phenomena alone are tomato so 
unsatisfactorx, The mandt station ,u<
irem rally unrmiahh-. and of a low ord> r. 
ami 11m con,rolling spii;i,> arrest attemam 
only, without Judy satisfying the high’ r ’ 
spiritual wants. <H course, this is m a . 
great measure dim b* the silb ts. but. be,ng 
investigators. 1 hex me olten ignorant 4 
sphitual !a\v>, and rtq»Bbd from fnHlrnr 
inquiry. This is ma written in dispar 
agcmmil of pimmum ua. hut as a plea for 
their im ire intern gent use. Circles should 
be kept select, ami approached only in the 
reverential desire to seek ami find ami 
llpii the revelation must come from this 
same law of affinity, ami ad feel that tin 
light ‘d truth has flaw ped at last

BB ■■ BB <;?/'/B.'

In the Popular Scmnce MBnthh lor' 
.lune Herbert Spencer concludes in this .- 
number his essay *m "The hntdequmo of ! 
Natural Selection/’ which has attracud 
much attention from thoughtful evnln 
tionists. "The Cc/cmwuial !’««• of Tobac
co,” comprising t Im use of tobacco a> in
cense and sacrifice ami in the operations of 
seers and medicine-men, is described hv 
John Hawkins. “Au Ethnologic Study 
of the Yuruks,” a wandering people of 
Turkey, is contributed by Alcide T. M. 
d’Andria. The features, dress, and dwell
ings of this people are shown iu illustra
tions. TBder the title ••Modem Miracles,” 
Prof. E. P. Evans describes some of the 
astonishing feats of Arabian uul Hindu 
fakirs. Au article describing “Tim Phe
nomena of Death in Batik*” is contributed 
by George L. Kilmer, in "The Revival 
of Witchcraft," some of the later develop
ments of hypnotism are sAown to be based 
on fraud and delusion. The article is by 
Dr. Ernest Hart, who has examined most 
of the famous hypnotic subjects in Paris. 
New York: D. Appleton A Company.

A Chinaman, named Ny Look was re
cently arrested and brought- before Judge 
Lacombe, in the United States Circuit 
Court/on Wednesday last. Ny Look had 
been a resident of the United Slides for 
thirty-six years, and was a cook on an 
American naval vessel during the war fur 
the Union, and was, it is said, wounded in 
action. It would seem that if any 
foreigner deserved a secure asylum in the 
United States Ny Look merited that priv
ilege. Yei under tlm (teary law he is liable 
to deportation, and is only at liberiy

through the humane and lenient interpre
tation which Judge Lacombe has given to 
the enactment. The. Geary law is ob
viously in need of amendment, and public 
sentiment will not sustain any attempt to 
enforce it in a harsh and inhuman man
ner. Chinamen who have lived in this 
country for years ami obeyed the laws 
have a claim to considerate treatment in 
accord with the dictates of enlightened 
civilization.

hi all his long public life (Hailstone has 
never appeared to such advantage as at 
present, lie is confronted by perhaps the 
most difficult situation which a prime 
minister ami leader of the Commons was 
ever obliged to face, ami has shown him- 
Bf at all times completely its master. Ai- 
tarked mh aP sides and on all kinds of 
questions by a. compact, determined..al
most virulent ami ably led opposition, he 
is n» ver taken at a disadvantage, never 
thrown off his balance er betrayed into a 
display of ill-temper, lb* is ah rt. wutrh- 
ful, nudy at all times to phinge into the 
debate, ami daily making masterly 
speeches in reply to opposition assaults, or 
in defense of his policy ami programme. 
!!<■ d*>e$ not lei a single one of tie- laciieal. 
eroos ot ilv- opposition escape him or fail 
to lorn it, hi good account, and Is just as. 
k”-n in discerning ami avoiding the traps 
which they ;ay hn- his wart feej.

WHAT STRONGER PROOF
Is heeded of the merit of Hood’s Sarsapa 
HBi than the humin ds <«f ieti«-rs contim 
n;dh coming in telling of mitrve’ous eurcs 
u has eti’rep-d alter al: other rene dies had 
Btii»,OB/.“^<?/BB/^:</»>®^

Hood’s Po'seutT coHMip.-Uion,

YOUR MOTHER RAISED YUU.
Ami voitr grandmother raised your 

mother on the Gail Durden Eagje Brand 
Condensed Milk. It s the-B'l* st brand, it's 
the richest brand, it's tin- hind tenable 
brand of romlt hsed milk ever oifen-d to the 
public. 11 meets and Druggists.

ImkgesGuu! Miserable; Take Brechaufs
ifiiiiiBB

A TOBACCO-STINKING BREATH
Is not nice to carry around with vou, If 
you am tired and want tin- wans of ;u» 
immediate release, get, a box of "No-tu- 
harBlie harmless, guaranteed tobacco-hab
it cure. Soid ai drug stores. Book calk’d 
•'Don't Tobacco Spit ami Smoke your Tife 
Away,” tells all about it: mailed free. 
Write to-day. Address The Sterling Rem
edy Co., Box 631 Indiana Mineral Springs, 
Indiana.

THE SUMMER TOURS
of the Michigan Centra , "Tim Niagara 
Falls Route.” arc unrivalled in their varie
ty, picturesqnenvss and comfort, embrac
ing the best routes to Petoskey. Mackinac 
Island and Michigan resorts, Niagara 
Falls, Thousands Islands and the St. Law
rence river, the Adirondacks, Green and 
White Mountains, Canadian Lakes and 
the New* England Sea Const.

A copy will be sent upon application to 
O. W< Ruggles, Gcn’l Pass. A TkuAgl., 
Chicago. < —^

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson ” is the best one 1 know of; and 
a size tunable for The Journal in full 
cloth wilhth<* side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for twenty-five cents, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to mine but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the lu mbers can be removed, if desired, 

I and the binder is ready for the next year, 
( and as good as new: or the volumes can be 
I left in the covers and put upon the library 
। shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
' number has articles of permanent value— 
, as good years henna at du ring* he week of

issue:

THE COSMIC ETHER AND 
ITS PROBLEMS.

The Invisible Actuator of 
The World of Matter 

and Life.
— BY—

B.B.IAEWIS.
Thin volume give# tli« author's views of "the In

finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds all 
matter In the hollow of an almighty hand,’* of the 
nature of matter and the powerful physical 
agencies associated with ft. the operation of elec
tricity in the ether, a» seen in the aurora, the 
comets and the solar corona, the phenomena of 
heat radiation upon the so'ar surface It is an 
exceedingly interesting account of the nature of 
ether and Its relation to matter, told in a manner 
to interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Bound in cloth, price. II .00; postage, eight cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TBS Bwrow- 

Philosophical Journal Office-

“AsItlsToBe.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.
RK'HARU Hl.HMiMtN, SECRETARY AMERICAN 

BRANCH or THE SOCIETY FUH PSYiHH AJ, RE- 
feahfh. writes; I have re-read with much pleasure, 
In print.the pages which 1 read so long ago in mann- 
scrlpt. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book is not tuc 
product of your normal consciousness. 'Dps makes 
it all the more remarkable, -whatever be the origin 
of' The Voices" whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign intelligence- And 
while I cannot say that 1 agree with every opinion 
express' d In it. I think that few persons can read It 
wither tooling better and stronger, and J certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have it,brought to their attention- It is a 
charming and valuable production-

F. I.. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes; Your experience* 
«•» the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating- The life we are leading here Is not the 
beginning n<<r the ending. 1t Is, a# you assert, cer
tainly not the ending. I ran never for one moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do-come back t*» us; sometimes, as in your case, 
they materially aid us, ns also In various unnoted 
ways.

I2ni". pipages, with portrait, art Initial letter*, 
profusely Illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, Mi cts; 
Cloth. St .Vil.

For sale. Wholesale and retail at THE REM6to« 
Philosophical Journal office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

----OR----

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

Hi Mbs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece o 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
Hie, and the discovery of her mediumship.and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House. •

"1 believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition," writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page Hit

Lincoln Is quoted as saying; ‘*1 am not prepared to 
describe the Intelligence that control# this young 
girl'# organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the fact# communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tel Isa plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That the did hold 
seances for Mr. Llnco’n, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no "intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he ha# not spared care, re
search or expense tn verifying Mrs. Maynard # 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stake# hi# reputation on the valid
ity of It# content#."

Cloth-bound.page#. Price, #1.60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relihio- 

Philosophical journal Offioe.
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,N ENIGMA INDEED-WAS IT THE 
BABY’S GHOST ?

In Good Words Mr. W. Canton publishes 
a very remarkable article made up of ex
tracts from letters of a friend now dead. 
This friend lost his first child when she 
was six weeks old, just before the death 
of his first wife. He married again and 
had another little daughter, who lived to 
be three years and then died. The curious 
thing about this child was that she always 
insisted that she had a little baby as a 
plaything. Her father wrote:

Lately she has taken to nursing an in
visible “iccle gaal" (little girl) whom she 
wheels about in her toy perambulator, 
puts carefullv to bed, and generally makes 
much of. This is—“Yourn iccle baby, 
papa, old man’.’’ if you please. When I 
sit down this accession to the family is 
manifest to her on my right knee; and she 
sits on my left and calls it a “nice lovely 
iccle thing." When she goes to bed, and 
when she has been tucked in, she makes 
place for “yourn iccle baby," which, of 
course, I have to give her with due care.

- it is very odd to see her put her hands to
gether for it, palms upward, and to hear 
her assurance, “I not let her fall, papa."

At first they did not think much of this 
fancy ot hers, but her persistence in the 
reality of this child made some impression 
upon their mi^ds, as will be seen by the 
following extract; but it was not until the 
Itttle girl herself died that the father saw 
the spirit form of his first-born lying by 
the side of his dying daughter:

“I told you about her invisible play
mate. Both N. [his wifej and I hav*- 
been wondering whether the.child is only 
what is called making-bvlieve; or whether 
she really sees anything.

“If I rest my foot on my right, knee tn 
unlace my boot, she pulls my tool away— 
‘Papa, you put yourn foot on yourn iccle 
baby.’ She won’t sit on my right knee at 
all until I have pretended to transfer tire 
playmate to the other. , '

“My poor darling is dead! f hardly 
know whether I am myself alive. Half of 
my individuality' has left. m<\ I do m>t 
know* myself.

“Can you believe this? 1 cannot; and 
yet I saw it. A Huie while before she 
died I heard her speaking in an almost in
audible whisper. I knelt down and leaned 
over her. She looked curiously at me and 
said faintly, ‘Pappa, 1 not let her fall.’ 
‘Who, dearie?’ ‘Yourn iccle baby. 1 
gotten her in here.’ She moved her wasted 
little hand as if to lift a fold of the bed
clothes. 1 raised them gently for her, and 

A she smiled like her old self. How can 1 
tell the rest ."

“Close biside her lay that other lit th* 
one, with its whit*1 worn face ami its poor 
arms crossed in that old-womanish fashion 
in front of her. Its large, suffering eyes 
looked for a moment into mine, and then 
my head seemed filled with mist ami my 
ears buzzed.

“J saw that. It was not hallucination. 
11 was there,

“Just think what it means if that actu
ally happened. Think what must have 
been going on in the past, ami I never 
knew. I remember, now, she never called 
it ‘mamma’s baby:’ it was always ‘yourn.’ 
Think of the future now thai they are 
both—what? Gone?

“If it actually happened! I saw it. I 
am sane, strong, in sound health. I saw 
it—saw it-—do you understand? And yet 
how incredible it is!”

Incredible indeed most people will think 
it, but the effect of that weird vision seems 
to have been very blessed to him.—Review 
of Reviews.

TIME.
Amid all the prevalent discussions as to 

conditions under which matter is evolved 
out of spirit, or spirit out of matter, there 
is generally, with materialists and Spirit
ualists alike, a curious assumption of the 
permanence of present conditions. The 
Spiritualist who imagines his departed 
friend to be living a happy and agreeable 
life possibly in the possession of “prop
erty” that he was not blessed with here, 

, has surely never grasped anything outside 
the continuity of the present state of 
things. Nor is there ny attempt at real
izing any other than these same conditions 
in the “erratieit^” of the French spiritist. 
The dwellers in the “spheres” have the 
same time and space as we have, and come 
back to their different re Incarnations with 
only a change from “fluidic” to “solid.” 
Now and then some speculators, but gen- 

• erally outside the circle of occultists, have 
attempted, as in “Flatland,” to surmise, 
at any rate, ths possible existence of a

state of things different from this, differ
ent, that is, as respects the dimensions of 
space, and so forth, as we know them. 
But little else has been done.

When a clairvoyant sees through a stone 
wall, it may of course be said that the con ■ 
ditions of his sight are very different from 
ordinary conditions; so they are in a way, 
but the fundamental conditions are really 
the same. That the clairvoyant sees be
tween the molecules is simply an exaltation 
of the faculty of vision, for we know 
there are spaces between those molecules, 
through which we could all see were our 
eyes adapted for the purpose. When, how
ever. a prophecy of future events, after
wards realized, has taken place, or a true 
history of the past, ahistory unknown gen
erally, is given, then we ,may fairly look 
for conditions absolutely and entirely dif
ferent from those with which we are gen
erally .acquainted. The series of remark
able prophecies of the Scotch seer as to 
the fortunes of the Seaforth family is a 
case in point. It is strange to see the smile 
of incredulity flit across the face of the oc
cult philosopher when space of four di
mensions is mentioned; he dismisses it 
with as easy a grace as certain others haw 
dismissed all the accredited phenomena of 
occultism. He does not understand it; 
that is enough. Yet it would seem a pos
sible thing for such so-called space to exist, 
even though one can neither understand 
nor explain it in terms of cognition at pres- 
ent at our disposal.

But though we cannot say much about, 
such space, very much because <>f the dif
ficulty of expression: yet ii does seem 
easier to talk about a condition in which 
what we call “Time" is of more than the 
one dimension in which we know it. As 
w*> know of space of three dimensions it 
seems a little less difficult to grasp the idea 
of an extention to two or three dimensions, 
of anything which we as a rule only con 
Ceive of as of one dimension.

The set of sequences which we call time 
is essentially of one dimension only. When 
we look back in the ordinary way of recol
lection we go back over iho sequences, an*I 
apparently do little, if anything, more. 
But if an individual could stand outside 
the line of time, he would be conscious of 
neither past nor future, in th*1 ordinary 
sense of those words. A man standing on 
a plain can look along a row of trees on 
that plain In either direction; so a person 
existing in two dimensional time could 
prophesy, or trace back the past as easily 
as wecan see the present. To such a one 
livre would b» neither past, present, nor 
future.

We may go a step further. Across any 
surface an infinite number of lines may Io 
drawn; what is there, then, to exclude an 
infinite number of different sequences, or 
of different times, to an equally hntafinnr 
number of individualities? It maybe, in
deed, that the crossing of these lines, or 
sets of sequences, may explain some of 
the phenomena of life which are such a 
puzzle to us now. Let us suppose a set of 
sequences of which a regular curve is th* 
type, and not a straight line-such a curve, 
say. as that used for representing regular 
wav** motion, a regular undulation curve, 
and let us sup|>ose also such a curve run- 
ning along by a straight line so as to touch 
it, as it would do, at regular intervals—the 
sequences of the life represented by tin* 
curve would then come into the se
quences of the life represented by tin- 
straight line, and we have at least an illus
tration of that law of periodicity which 
even the stubborn facts of statistics show 
to be the rule in moral as well as in physi
cal life.

The phenomena of dreaming seem in 
some ways to show that this speculation is 
not an idle one. The incongruous mixing 
up of details in certain dreams, and the 
well attested prophetic character of others, 
receive an explanation at once, if the 
dreamer is allowed at times to have, step
ped out of one dimensional time into a re
gion in which there is no past, present, or 
future. Without going further into spec
ulations as to n-fold extensions of space, 
and the corresponding multiplicity of 
sequences or times, what a vista of infinte 
variety is suggested—a vista which 
makes our present condition with all its 
stupendous interests sink into a nothing
ness to which the smallness of our earth, 
as compared with the visible universe, is 
but a feeble representation.—W. Stainton 
Moses.

The nip of a poisonous snake is but a 
slight remove from being more dangerous 
than the poison of Scrofula ill the blood, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies the vital fluid, 
expels all poisonous substances, ami sup
plies the elements of life, health, and 
strength.

AYER’S-sr CURES
HUNDREDS 

of Physician# 

SAY
THOUSANDS 

of Druggist* 

SAY
MILLIONS 

of Patient* 

SAY
TAKE IT 

and you will 

SAY

SO

so

so
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, better than ah) 
other Spring Medicine, fully pre
pares the system to resist the ailments 
and epidemics peeiiliar to March, . 
April, May. I * purifies \ nalizes, mid 
enriches the blood, quickens the appe
tite ami imparts real ami lasting beim- 
1H to evert tissue ami organ of Hie 
body. Positive proof of this statement 
may be had from uiivoiicvvho has faith- 
#Ht taken this wonderful uredb-iitP.

Jfe;bl the Miticnieul »*f XviHW S. I1F..OF- 
1 I,AM>, wli<»o talle r was loi'W veals Professor 
■ In liowdoin < .<1 h-ge. Brinr-wi* !;, Me.: ‘‘1 be- 

Mevvth:t1 AVer’s ,Sar*:ip;uiff* has no equal a* 3, 
I bbutil-pmiticr and Sprint; medicine. Em' tax's 

Of Energy. Thal Tired Feeling, f<T l»ebilil>, 
Dizziness. Indigestion, m' hj-pepsia. <>i for 

I Loss Of Appetite. Illis remedy ha* low always 
been an unfailing specific. It gives tone to the 
Steinach, aids digestion. <*veironies renleM- . 

bless, nihabdi’v. and nervousness, ami cxeH<R 
I beneficial and healthy action as a brain and 
wfvc restorative. My fattier believed tn the 
great meilieiiJttl value of this remedy, and never

faded n» recommend it. whenever opportune.' uttered. Sonic vear* ago. lie urged my 
loutrTS -;-n I to fake it b«r debilitv. and a kw. -tale of the blood, ami the result of her 
b. u.wai,. h,s ,(lo ;.-•• v .^ vmv gtaiilvinu. She impnwrildn health ami strength from the 
jHOainivas......na- wep .eo-a. Wlii'h.-ua any one ask < me, ‘ What do you consider 
in, m ,r id.... ipmimf' mv auswet is. Av rs SaisapaiiHa.’”—N*TH vx S. tirivvK- 
f. vsp. am < eiute si Jamaica Plain. Mass;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Cures others, will cure you

Is onlv75 cents to Subscribers
Maria M. King’s ■ 

'FAMPHLETS;
<'otuprl#lng; Social Evils: God the Father, and 

Man the Image of GOd; The brotherhood ot Man 
end What Follow* from It; What ir spirtuunKm', 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. DiaimHstn; Medium 
«hip.

These pamphlets have been published ano J l ■ 
separately for several years and are now bound to : 
aether tn a convenient form. i

Price. 11-26. ;

,', our Minh Wrnde thtand 
Hu ran. In Hook, sent to any ad 
dress on receipt ut a 2-c stamp

LORD A THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVSRTtewe 

4* RANDOLPH STR««T.
CHICAGO

GUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MBS, AMABAIA MARFIN.

Tin- author says “As n firefly among the stars. • 
a ripple on the ocean. I send out this small !■<■;« • 
»f hope through the valley of despair.”

For^Ie,0*!^ and retail, at The Uiugw- 
Philosophical Jouah’ALOffiei

MIND, TB0U6HT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The lliucw- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JurgNAbOffice.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Handa, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit

Forms. Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred in Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modem Spiritual
ism. March 31,IB#?, to the Present Time.

RY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes r large 12 mo. of over 600 pages; 

It U printed on tr.e calendered paper and bound In 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the “Startling 
Farts” contained tn his book, comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable auspices 
Or. Wolfe says:

-With these avowals of its teachings the book 
Hands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing no consideration but the fair judgment of en-
flghtmed men and women. As Death is a heritage 
•■minnow alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
•hon’d oe Interested In knowing what it portends—of
rimt 'ecomes of us after we die. Those who have 
a-ted death, our spirit friends, answer this grbat 
■mblem in this book ot 400 page*.”

’‘Heft.
For sale,-wholesale and retail, at Th* Rixigio 

Philosophical journal Office.
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THE

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BY D1C H. W. BTKVKNS.

This well attested account of spirit pre^en-e 
created a wMle-sprend sensation when first published 
in the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Over »ltv 
thousand copies were circulated, including the .lour- 
n:tl s publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

T^/hose familiar with the marvel Ions story, it W

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for In It on Indubitable t<>.tl 
muny may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE.
'o. the direct assistance of Spirits:, through the IntelU- 
zent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost, continuous spirit control :,nd medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to pertert 
nvalth, to the profound astonishment of ail. So tar 
transcending in some respect, all other recorded 
vases of a similar character, this by common aulalm 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER,
Were it not that the hM >ry of the fate it authmti- 

t itiit tvyonil all wit „r iHvsibihty of douht, It would 
l<econaidered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction 
As-

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Or general distribution. rr is txEyrxi.LF.D; and for 
this purpose ahoidd be umtribitted industriously, 
generously, persistently fur and near.

The present issue is «i M/p: run' edition from new ste~ 
nutyue platen, printed ,-n si fine quality of tuned pa
per. and protected by ■• i.Jd ’ paper covers ot the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken ml vantage. >f the new'.'.it v 
for new plates, and with thecourteoui permission ,.f 
Harper Brothers. Incurpoiatcd with the ease of 
Ltirancy Veunum urn-noni Harpers Magazine tor 
May, 1$W, entitled

Ityefal anti IlnsioTsvcliukii'al Slmlks.

MARY. IIEYNOLDS,

ugugiG Consciousness.
This case Is frequently referred to by medlc.it an- 

Iboritlea.and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
H In that invaluable, standard Work, The Scmitilic ImsD of XWttitaUsni. his latest and best, effort. The 
laseotMnry Reynolds does not equal tht «>f Lu- 
rumy Venuuui. init Is nevertheless u vali bie ho 
ifHbm. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-RAGE PAMPHLL T.
Price. .15 cents per copy.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, at The remoid- 

I’Hii.iwH'inc.u.jiii'mi.bfHee

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Sci-niisi.

AN AMlKKSS demverko at the first metho 
HIST CHURCH UNDER THE AUgPH'KK OF THE 

WESTERN SOCIETY for PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Couks, M. I)., 
Member of the National Academy of Science* of 
the London society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers, The Great Power of the Magnetixer. 
Magnetism the Paas Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novice intheStcdyov 
the Occvlt as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

#10, Fifty copies. W; Twenty-five copies #3.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rgtioio- 
Thildsuphic al Journal office.

An Admirable Story. 
BARS AND THRESHOLDS. 

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story 1# full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author Is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much interet; and the demand has been such
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rxligiq- 

Fsxlosofmical Journal Office.

IN TWO PARTS.

LIGHT OF BGYCf,
OR 

The Science of The Soul and The Stare

■Y AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engraving#* .

It la claimed that this book la not a mere com pH* 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It t# believed to contain information npoh the moat 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the moat recondite mys- 
terlea of man upon every plane of hit existence, 
both here and hereafter. In inch plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics,

An effort la made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stare are the twin mys
teries which comprise THE ONE GRAND SCIENCE OF 
Life.

The following are among the clalni* made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book is India- 
penaible.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond ail 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, "a guide 
philosopher and friend.'’

To the occuttiat it will supply the mystic key f<>r 
which he has been a<» lung earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a "divine wi/M 
twin/ Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
"A noble, philosophical and Instructive work " 

Nn UniuM aardiuge Uritten.
"A work of remarkable ability and interest." Dr 

J. It. liactiaHan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

esling work........It Is inure clear and intelligible 
than auy other work on like subjects."- Nr. J. J. 
Nurae.

"A careful reading of THE LIGHT or Egypt dl#- 
eoveis the beginning of a new sect in ouculUam, 
whk-b will oppose the grafting un Western Occultist* 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion. ' - A<w fork Timet.

"It 1b a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars Interested tn mystical science 
and occult forces. But it Is written tn such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy com prehension 
........ ..of *nv cultivated scholarly reader.’- TheChi- 
caga I fait y Inter Ocean.

"However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory uf first causes which Is welt fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention ami to 
excite much rettectiuu." - Hurt/erd Daily Time*.

"Considered ns an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this Is a remarkable production............The philosophy
oi the book I*, perhaps, as profound a* any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope a* to take 
* about all that relate* to the divine ego-man in it* 

mauUold relations to time and eternity -the past, 
present and future."-The Duilp WdMig(^<ilt Luke 
t'i

-This work, the result of years uf research and 
stndv, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world." Tar Detroit 
i '»mme rctal A ilwrttwr.

"It Iwan Occult work but nut a Theosophical >me.
..It Is a book entirely new In Its scope, and must 

excite wide attention." - The Kansas City Journal.
"The book is highly interesting and very ably 

written, and it. come* at an opportune tlmetoellm 
Juate from the "Wisdom Religion * reincarnation 
and other unphlloeuphlca! superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy." Kansas 
Herald.

"What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truthsuf Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school,'-Nan Fran 
eiacn Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu
factured for thl* special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00,

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The hlMSW- 
Pintuxupait'AL Journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying. "Man 

thou shaft never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

Interest, notonly to Spiritualist*, but to ail who love 
the quickening of the best poetry ”—Syractk* 
Stand a hd.

"Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents,"-Kochebtkh Union,

"The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for hti work 
long after he isgone.' J amksG. Clark, Sinokk and 
Post.

Price. #1.50, mailed free of postage.
F<>r sale, wholesale and retail, at Tug lui.iuio. 

PBnoSUPHICAkJoni.SALOlIlM,

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realisation on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. It.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Bries and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, #1.26; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tas Rbligiq 

fmwrKmJOViWUMM.; . '•■ * ‘"

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in the S. I’. It. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues #5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Person# who have had psychical experience* of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch. 
ortJ the editor of The REM<na*FHU.<M«>PHK'AL, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal la made to those 
who have had experiences Justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

5 Hoyle on Place, Bouton, Mass.

A Course of Lessons for Legg Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
By the .DrfW "f'-T'tr l.bsht of l^ijiptj"
A work that tin Mental Healer f’hrlMUu scientist 

ur Maguuti” Physic lun can ulYua to be without, if 
they w<*u!<t become thermit musters id tmdr pi i- 
fesslun In the study <d man and the healing ar 
divine

The Language of the Stats,
A PKIMAlt) orityE uf LL-SuN^ IN ( ELE* 

TIAL GYN Will r .
Tht* ImporDuR primary wmk is the first juai Heai 

expuMtbm •>! theAMi” Magnet!- i,.;'.e •>.' mil me 
in tlicjlr relation to matt lh«f ha* yet L””u i-Mmu py 
the Amcib'Mt press. ,

it I'ontHh'S H bpci In! Iw-uhs (-rntt: ;” lng ca-li 
department "f human Rie in sin h phitH simple 
language, that a child can umleisland Hi” itieim-n 
Ary prlm-tpies laid down Ami in addition in lla^e 
less* at# there Is mi Appendix, vuniaUiihg a lull ex 
planation wf all tn hnh ai ami Mlentltiv trims in 
genei;:l use upon the subject. tints f’.riuHtg a brief, 
yet jwm th h! Astro hMb.mtry

The wmk. is lilusirahM with special piatea.

Price, Only 50 cis., Post

A chirrs#: Astro FhiloMiphuml Pub, Co , F 
O Box ’JlNB Denver, < «i,

COMPLETE WORKS
<»F

ANDRUW JACKSON DAVIS- (
Ui.HiiuMbg ThltU I u!I"Hh l"?itm”, id. Neatlv 

il.UD.d in <Y'i!<.

i’ostii«e 7 per rent, extra If sent hy Extm^s. 
the Uhttr^rK Payable on IMhen.
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Tim Physician. Vol 1 Gumi Harumimi...... 
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Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs Tin iugy.
A iimuth to Kver-roi-uning Jii<,m n ms................  
1'1111(111’11 « Progressive Lyceum Manual. .
Death ami the Aftor-Mle............ ...........................
History and Philosophy oi Eri! ...........................  
Harbinger of Health................................................ 
Hanmmful Man.or Thoughts mr ihc Age...... 
Events In the life of a Seer. ।Memoranda.i.... 
Philosophy of Special Providences....................  
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion..........  
Penetralia. Containing Harmonhtl Answers ... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse....................  
i'he Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 
*'»m Temple or Diseases oi the Brain and

Nerves.................................. . ...........................
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings ...... 
Fale of a Physician, or Seeds amt Fruits of

Crime................................................. ...............
Dinkka. and their earthly Victims............... . . . . .
Genesis and Ethiers <»f Conjugal Love  
View# of Our Heavenly Home....... ............
Beyond the Valley................. . • -........................

1 00
50
75
75

1 50

#27 1X1
HTHw Complete Works of A. .1. Davi#, if ordered 

to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of thl# work 1# to call attention 
t tha fact that our life la being disorganize the 
monotony of our method# of teaching.

Price, #1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH* JUtuaxo* 
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Al Ml (continued!. "Stella."
APPENDIX.

Tfds covers eight pages and was not included in 
m* American edition. It Is devoted to a brief ac 
(•unt of in young medium who under spirit influence 
■.rote poetry of a high order. Extract* from these 
'oetic Inspiration# are given. The appendix I# 
.n inteiusting and meet fitting conclusion of a yalu* 
blebook.
Thl* is the English edition originally published a, 

H.00. It is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior tn every way to 
the American edition published some years agu. 
Originally published In 1877, It was In advance of it. 
time. EvenU of the oast twelve year* have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser in a field to which hl* labor, glfU 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.,412 pages. Price. #2.00.
For sals, wholesale and retail,*# M# Rilisio- 
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“The Denton.” Works of Instruction in

A Great Premium.
A 940 SEWING MACHINE AND THE KK- 

LWIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR
NAL ONE TEAK FOR 920

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
4 IF

SPIRITUALISM
How to Mesmerise. By J. W. Cadwell a practl 

cal and experleneed.operator. Paper covers, Price 
50 cents.

A UTOMMHA rilW. BKH1 HA VHH 
niSTOH/a

BY EPES NAItGENT.
Auth-i "/ " Ptanchette. or Ute Despair uf sP'ienoe, 

“The Pro >j Palpable uf ImmurtalWi' *"

Human Magnetism: It# Nature. Fhy#i- 
ologyand Psychology, lb* uses as a remedial 
agent, and In mural and intellectual improvement, 
etc, By Dr. II. S. Dray ton. t’lolh, Price 75 cent*

How to Magnetize, or MagnetUm and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper oo-ers 
Price 25 cents-

How to Mesmerize. A manual. Ry J t’omvs.
Ph. D. Paper cover#. Price 50 cent#.

Hypnotism: Ila History ami Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom. M. D. An 
thurized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper rovtrs. Price «»cents

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By
W.Davy. gUff board cover#. Price 75 rent#-

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANT1-HLAVKRY. ETC 
TH® WORLD S HELPERS AND LIGHT 

BKINGKRH-8PIK!TL'AMSM PSY 
CHIC RESEARCH HKL1G 

1OU8 OUTLOOK-C4 > M 
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler uf "Chapter* Jr<>m the Hibis 

the Ayte" and, "Paemt of the Life Beyond"; 
Author of "After Dogmatic Thtoi.^y, 

Whatt" eU-. etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction, 

CHAPTER L Ancestry; Childhood. Youth; Birth
place; Springfield. Mass.; Hatfield; H»»me Lite 
< Hirer smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL-OId Time Good and IB; Religion* 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI. Transcendentalism; Brook Farm: 
Hopedate; Northampton; Samuel L- Hill; w. K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

Points ot Superiority
OF TOK

OS^'roM”-

Animal Magnet lain. By Bluet amt l ere, fT4h.
Price#! .>0 postage 10cents.

CHAPTER IV.- Anti-Slavery;Carrlson
of Convention#;" Personal

The Fleas
Incident# H. C.

This is a large "M o "f 'h2 pages, hi loug pffiDU 
typo, with an appendix ”f twenty-threepagt-’’'**• 
vler,..:.

The ntithor takes the ground that since natuMk 
si lence i* concerned with a knowledge of real pb(p 
mum-mi. appealing to our sense perception#, wpd 
nhi< h are not only historically imparted, but are <S> 
wily presented tn the IrresDtablo form of daily 
demumdration tonne faithful Investigator, there*"’C 
Spltiimdism is :, natural science, and ail nppue' 
Hou io It. under the ignorant ••retense that it I# utu 
-ide <4 imtute, is unscientific and unphtlosophlcaL

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “ The hour 1# 
coming, ami now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical <>r mtUipnysleal, who shall 
..veil'*>k the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, wifi Ite act down as behind the age, or as 
cvmlhm Its most Important question. Spiritualism is 
nut now tuk ngsPAiic up s< iknck. as 1 called it cm 
the Htie page of my first book on the subject. Among 
intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogul- 
•Jon are in* longer a matter of doubt.”

< loth. o’mo.. 372 pages. Price. #L postage 1L 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Thx Relirio- 
Philosophical Joi-knal Office.

Sewing Machine-
-THE DENTON" hn» the yargewt design uf bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer eases, made tn both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur 
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong having brace Imm 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bah 
ant e wheel with belt replater, aud|» very easy 
muituu of treadle.

The head 1# free front plate tensions, the jmaehtHU 
Is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
enston you can new from No. 4b to No Wi threaii, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on lace 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest Jto the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and louse puny 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
>u»nln« the machine; ha* automatic bobbin winder, 
setLUreadtB#shuttle with positive feed and nos'i’ve 
take-up. The finest work, Arraaeae, Embroidery 
Etching,or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on ibis one it is adjust 
able tn all its bearings, and has lees springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market, u t« the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the .needle. It Is the easiest machine la 
changing length uf stitch, and Is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very Urge space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine .
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

one Huffier, with Hhlrrer W«W I Attachments 
< Ue Set of 4 Hemmers, i “u
one Binder, 
one Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
one Tucker,
one Quilter, 
one Plate Hauge, 
one Hilde for Braider, 
one OU Can (with QH>, 
one Thread Cutter.

In 
bracket are all 

(Interchangeable 
1 Into foot on 

presser bar.
Sir Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
one Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Houk.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for live years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced tree <>l 
charge, excepting needles bobbinsand shuttles.

TERMS,

Any old subscriber will be entitles to “The Denton 
machine and one year's extension of subscription tu 
Tat JufRSit on payment oftJO.

Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Dentup 
machine and Th* Journal for one year on pay
ment of IM

III-
For 175 I Will send Th* Journal one year to 

thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and 1 will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr, Crowell’s “Spirit 
World." N. B.—This proposal forciubsaecuresllto 
for #75, and those proposing to canvas# for «uch a 
ciuhjBu#! notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
ttTwtthdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the bujer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going a# ordinary freight.

"The Denton" Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Helu: io-Philosophical Journal and is equal tn 
all particulars to any *40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York, Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you unit have the machine in nah or 
walnut.

Address
The »«M«io-PMiosophl©sl J»W#lU «

Practical Instru< thnu* in Animal Magne 
Ham. J. P. F. Defence. Revised edition with n»< . 
appendix of notes by the Hanshdor. ami l.dtvis 
from eminent ph'sh-buis. descriptive «n ra-on n» 
the United states. Cloth Price»2.en Pontnae s> 
cents-

Vital Magnetic Cure, An u*postH'C< • / vimi 
niagiiutlsni and ns appIR-aUm, O ti>e treatment <u 
mental ami physical disease By a magm-Hc pt,' si- 
elan < loth Price 1 m, pustuee i« cmd"

Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerrltt 
smith; Abby Kelley Foster: Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela: Josephine L- Griffin.

CHAPTER V.-The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M.Citoper; John and Hannan Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experience# uf Priscilla ronwauader; 
Lucretia Mott: McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett: Richard Glazier; Progressive Friend# 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL - The World # Helper# and Light 
Rringera; John D. Zimmerman; W R. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton-, K. B. Ward: Emily Ward: Benjamin 
F. Wade; H, c. Carey: Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, industrial.and Moral; "Religion of the 
Rudy: ' Jugoi ArlnoH Morl; Peary Chand Mlttra: 
President Grant and RoJournerTruthjJohn Brown;

ffiTmiW WITHOUT ■

I

Mmtnl Suggestion By Dr. J. <>. horuuhz 
sometime Phu’ ’"-^ e.vtia>*r«1mni>is »l Psj,i«doK, 
and Nat nt eh pllusophv In the lnlver.*!ty ui l.-m 
burg. With a preface t v cnariim Rlchet

TrnnMated imm the I rem h by .1 HL'aet.iid M A ■ 
:,!.•• octavu (.ages Paper ooer* H 'f> * t"*L ».’•'

For sale, wholesale and retail,at Tut R» t lonr 
Puiliisochkai. Jorh-x M. office.

OR THK KVOLI T1VN nF

The Stars and Stripes;
- BY—

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL.
Compiler <>f the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

llebelliun Record," etc,
This work as a htst<’»y of the “Stars and stripe#.’ 

gives the facts that are recorded in official <!>«■« 
menu, the Histories of the Country and the «‘yrio 
pedlw so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story Is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meaning# of the colors amt the de . 
signsof the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
broughtout and embehished with 2*3 Ulustrathms 
three of them In colors showing Foreign, r.mmtut 
and United State# ensigns.

Price, #1.00. postpaid.
F<<r sale, wholesale and retail, at Tug Ru u;m-

Pjhlusui'Hiial Jocks \i.office.

THE WAY, THE THITII IM THE IM
A HANILH UK OF

'hristian Theosophy, Ihlii^.
ANH rsYclHc t rLTFRE,

A NEW EOUCAT ION

Chohleiilaml MoIJokHh The <-hi HH.

JJY •> IL m.WLV. M, ).

The object «f the nek is nm to tench a philosophy, 
but a method; nmoti<<>di>v which nil may come to 
in immediate intuitive know ledge of the truth, each 
or himself, by an inward illumination, which L 

Tainted to be within reach of the humblest.
A clear exposition is given of the law and priuclph 

upon which all form-* id Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, p; actual and specific instruc 
tion for self-healing a well as tor the healing ot 
others.

More Important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor 
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and tl e new amt sj»eeific processes for their lm 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claim# are a# normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

40p*. Price, #300 Postage, 10 eente.
For sale, wholesale and retail, aw T»« Rwigio- 

Philosophical journal ODm.

Helpful influences; Great Awakenings.
HAPTER VH. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience# and investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirit# Described; Plano Music without Hands; A 
kart Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portrait#; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Mcdtum- 
slilp; Illumination; Blind inductive Science.

Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor. Author 
ami Publisher, with an Appendix on the Care 
oi children, by Dr. C s, Lozier, late Dean of the Ns; 
Folk Medical College, top Women, ...c.

Tin* (Humility ha* been not to «nd what to say, but 
t<. de.i<ir what t<> mull. It Is believed that a health, 
till ie^i»-»'i; has been dcM Tlhud: a copMl uCtlve, JIN. 
par.“tury mid preventive tiahdug. rather tiw 
ouise <4 K'med’er, medications and iHpgs.

Price. H w.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keiigiu- 

Ph i pi.soldi ica l Journal office.

CHAPTER VIII. Psychic Science Research: The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery, rsychomeuv; 
inspired experiences; George Efim: Helen Hunt 
Jackson-. Prof. Stowe; Mrs H B Mown: Savona 
mix; itev. IL W. Beifcws; Dinah Mulm-k Craik, 
A simple .Michigan Malden-. Litrle livWii; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record'of an Hour s Kxpa 
Hence.

‘"HAPTKR IX. Religious outlook'. Coining He 
forms; A New }*r»le«taim#m. Woman in the Pul 
pH; Rev. Horace Bushnell s -DeepMatters ; Rad 
leailsm: Ethical Cutline; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven: Two Paths, Future Religion; 
Coining Reforms: t'nnelushm.
1‘tfce. chdhibound, #1.25.
Fur rale, wholesale and retail, nt Tin: UH n,in. 

PHU ohOPHK AL Jol KXAI. Office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
• HR,

BY WILLIAM DEN'H»\.
AHfhoi of "iw Planet,’’ “Nin! i.M'lihigs," Lie.

,’hb 1- :< t ;o:b pi.uiid K»f:>ni<«vf > W' Jmrulied {•ages, 
inu . hut. in>,r,f H biimtmied It rhuv,-. that munis 

mt os ihmu-urms. but < i mitom; ..hj:iii; yet
hut Darwin v theory Is null, ally dvi,'» sHu. because 
t leaves <mt the aphium, emr-es uhitti Lave been 
be mod putenn um-criied lu hb pistm-ti.-n. It is 
> h‘Hthi«,( plnlm oio.pu-Hi amt eonvin, n<p .m : prob- 
tbly shed- more light Umm man nuii>. in thuq all the
udumes the press has given to me public f<>r yoms 

Price, #i ml; postage, J cent*.
For sabs, wholesale ami Mail.in The iGitchi 

VWILLMCPIIH AI.JoCKXAl, tlfii.e.

THE VOICES
RY WAKRKN SUMNER JAKLoW.

Pur V«»nr. or N\vri:»E represents G«d in Die light
"t Rejiswu ami Phib-fThy to Hs nucha ig •• !>h> ami 
.•imPms attributes.

Tin; Vi»wq;<if < Pluhlk didlmmes tlie ImlhMu. 
dlty of Matte and Mind, fraternal charity and 
Love.

I the Voice OF StT'KiMifius takes- the creeds ;<t 
t their »«■••»«/, atid proves t>y numerous passages frent 
; Ilir Bible that the tiinl of Moses 1ms been defeated 
‘ bj Satan, front the Carden ..f Eden u> Mount Cal

vary !
The Voice of phaver enforces the idea that our 

;. irayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
uray fur effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled st eel-pint- 
• •ngraxlng of the author from a recent photograph 

Printed tn large, efear type, on beautiful tinted 
-aper. bound In beveled boards.

Price, H# postage 10 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The heligio- 

PmLOHUPHKAUUUMNALUCoe.

SOCIAL IMPORTATION

GIA III (HU IIUIIIU Uli LIU
HANiiNOME DEMY KVO.

Del।q-«i. Autobiographic Narrative uf Psychic I'he 
uMumm iu the family Cin ir Spread uverrt

Period of Nemiy Twenty Years.

BY MgRI’LL THEtHlAU ' C A. 
(if London, KiiglkM,

A Unified supply «>f this new mm interesting book 
is ik-h offered the Amorbnn public. Having iim 
ported It in sheets we are able to offer the work ata 
shiirp reduction in onr print? at which the English' 
hmthd edition can he supplied in America.

The bc<»k is a large I’.'imi, of 310 pages. humLomcly 
piloted <m tine heavy paper from new type with 
tn.iey initial leturs and chapter ornament#. iTIco 
fl N» a very tow figure.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The lunaw- 
Pun usuptncAi. Joi hnaloffice,

SUES B. STEBBINS'S Mil
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
14ATLRIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY ANT; NATURAL RELIGION.

m UIIXH B. STEBHISS

"FhyMologv o .fme# mats to » jelly; Psychology 
«lftH him to hummiuHty."

This is a thoughtful,crisp, well condensed book, 
Loin the pen of au experienced thinker and writer, 
well known hi every field of reform, and an earnest, 
con latent Spiritualist. From out hts ample store of 
oM’ciTence and reading the author aptly draw# innu- 
merabie Illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
<»>ok may be unqualltJcdly commended.

“it aims Instate Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
:s fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
muge ut ancient and modern proof of the higher as- 
oectsut the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable fact#."—Drtrup 
Dwt and Tribune.

>2mo. cloth, 144 page#. Price 50 cent#-, postage, 
cents •

Progress From Poverty
' A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pro- 
rress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.

"It would be hard to make a more effective replv to 
Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude 
s worse than chattel slavery than is dene by quot- 
ng from slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
ng the war, and from old advertisement* In Southern 
u*wsimpers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
a s." New York Tribune.
Price, cloth. 60 cents; paper, 35 cent*,
For sale, wholesale and -su* at Tax Rilkho. 

Philosopbical Journal Otfia*,.
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way attractive and comfortable. Mrs. 
Shaw, of Chicago, has purchased a home 
on Melrose Park. ,

Many donations have been received from 
different friends of the camp, and all seem 
to be inspired with the worthy ambition to 
do their utmost to make Cassadaga a de
sirable summer resort for those who an* 
seeking truth. The programme for the 
summer camp is of a high order, and the 
best of opportunities will be given for in
vestigators and for those seeking a mure 
extended knowledge of the scientific side 
of Spiritualism. Mr. W. J. Colville is to 
open his school in Psychic and Spiritual 
Science in June. The expense of living at 
Lily Dale is comparatively smalTTand the 
fine natural scenery and the quiet of the 
place is conducive tn inspiration, thought 
and study. K

in learning English, which is used very 
generally in’ the Mexican schools.

THI8 PAPER 18 A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER'S ASSOCIATION.

CONTENTS.
FIRST PAGE.—Topic# of th* Times.
SECOND PAGE- Mind in and out *<t the H*»dv. 

The World of the Unseen.

THIRD PAGE. A strange Storv of .Modern Witch - 
craft.

FOURTH PAGE The Open Court.™ Laughable 
Ghost Mories Evolution of the MiiterhU anti 
Spiritual World.

FIFTH PAGE. Feriwhen.

SIXTH PAGE. - Sketches oi ('uncord Philosopher**.

.f 'oiK'HKt PhllOHO

We present to our readers this week a 
picture of the Horticultural building, 
which is filled with rare plants frum all 
parts of the globe. There is a beautiful 
crystal cave in this building, the material 
for which was brought from a wonderful 
cave of that name in South Dakota. In 
the original, one van travel fifty-two miles 
and over fourteen hundred crystallized 
rooms have been explored su far, while 
there are thirty-two beautiful Hille lakes 
in this cave. “Uncle"’ John Thorp*-, as 
every one calls ihe chief of Horieulinre. is 
going to try an experiment with chr^ieiti 
(tn seeds planted in this cave. Hi* thinks 
the seeds may be deceived by the brilliant 
light and fancy it is the sun. Ik* loves 
his beautiful plants and talks tuhis flowers* 
as if they were human beings. He says 
guud-murnitigUi the pansies in their beds, 
as if they c ,uld understand. Perhaps 
they d»>. for the plants blossom under his 
loving touch as if they tried |o <i<* their 
best for th*-man who cherishes them --i 
dourly, (

The following is a copy of a poster used 
by Professor Moses (i. Parmer (of whom a 
sketch is given in another column,) in is 17:

ELECTRO MAGNETIC ENGINE AND 
RAILROAD.

Messrs. M. G. and .1. P. Farmer 
will exhibit on Wednesday evening al Town 

Hall a beautiful model of their 
newlv-inx^nted

El.KUTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.
To which they have adapted a miniature 

RAILROAD AND ELEGANT CAR.
Which will be drawn by the light

ning steed.
A variety of interesting experiments will b*- 

perfurmed with remarks illustrat
ing the power of

ELE( TRO-M AGN ETJsM.
Among these a bar of iron will remain sus

pended in th** air without visible sup
port, in opposition LU he law 

of gravitation.
THE MAGNETH RING.

Which will defy th** strength of any two 
men tn separate ns halves when umk-r 

lh- infim-iicv of i-leciric 
ity. Th*- opera

tion *>f th"
TELLGltM'H

Wil! b" illustrated by a small m*>*H. Th** 
submarine bat buy will b*- introduced. 

Showing the safety with which 
ve.ssds can be blown up 

ami eastbs *b-muk *

become advantages by the free use m 
walers so that lagoon succeeds lagoon, and 
nearly every building is given a wabT 
front as well as one by land, and imaged 
in the mirroring surfaces sees its original 
proportions reproduced with finer charm.

No one in ordinary health need become 
bald or gray, if he will follow sensible 
treatment. We advise cleanliness of the 
scalp and the use of Hall’s Hair Renewer.

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded by AE Carl Fakltkn,

IX EbcnTour^c.Ui mUOlUi Director.
The leading Conservatory of America.

In addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opportunities are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arte, and Modern Lan* 

* guaget. The admirably equipped Home affords a 
safe and inviting residence for fady students. 
Calendar I * FRANK W. HALE, Gen. Manager, 

Free. J Franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

THE

;sh>‘fl nt any 
distance. »

VlKmTIljG MUAI.W El.EiTUU
, HINE.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in ' 
it# Sixth Edition.

NO. 3. “THE DJEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen." Now Thl Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATKCHI «H. By 
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Gougs. Third 
American Edition.

NO. ♦. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHUMIp’TheTrueandComplete 
aconomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Berles, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazxa.

Price, 50 cent# each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tag Ksugio- 

VHM.OHOPnuALJUULS? t Office.

M \

aWHTU PAGE. voice of the 
and Spirits. A Mathematical 
posed. Progress. Approval, 
of Swedenborg.

People. • spirits 
Experiment Pro 
From the Diary

NINTH PAGE.—Woman and the Home. The 
World. Woman's* Press Congress*.

TENTH PAGE.- Book Hevlew#. Magazine#. Mt«- 
celianeou# Advertisement#.

ELEVENTH PAGE.—Es«e. Miscellaneous Adver
tisements.

Among lb** many uHfaeUuns tn < 'huTtgo 
this Hiimim r is Buffalo Bill's Wild WrM 
Show. WesteriHTS wh । an* familiar wtih 
scouts, cowboys, mustangs ami (whan*, 
may perhaps s*t mi novelty in th** show, 
but tin* man, woman or child who Iovpx a 
hors** and a tearless rider, will sp< nd t wo

S«* useful hi ihi-eiiu- <•!’ chr**nie dis.- tv-s. 
will hi* hiibduiMl un i a.

$5 GOLD PIM’U
Wu! l»** phcrd in ;t dish of Water, which 

any poison may haw who will lake* it 
oil!when pHipciit CoBHi'eied Mill* 

lh<- machine. ^Th*' lecture 
am! experiments will !»• 

trphG' with amuse 
up-ul amt in 

st ruction.

' Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Wrice! A«n,cl- 

Mlnn, with report of a discussion of theeB«ay. A 
pamphlet of 121 page*.

“ * verv Hila and sr’tafactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy. "—Dh. h,u. »icw«.

"One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association ha# ever 
istened.’ -JtiHN A.Taylor
Price, 1(1 cents.
For Bale, wholesale and retail, at The lutwio- 

FjUj.OBinTurAb Journal Office.

Donis (tpu at Lniinh' will e-mu
nn-mv a» x o'clock.
TJCkED ”5 * I Alb.

T, W. Caldwell A Co.. I’huh-D, 
ov**r Dover Bank.

Ml,

TWELFTH PAGE. — Mose# G. Farmer. General I hours or m<*re of unalloyed ph-asiit'" in 
Hems. Miscellaneous Advertisements. I watching the various mum-iivcrs of tin- 

THIRTEENTH PAGE.—An Enigma Indeed-Was I . . f .t H > nu
it the Baby'.** Ghost- Time. Miscellaneous Ad | gu A” St lougn nails ol lilt Mono I in 
vertuementR. | shooting of Miss Anni** Oakky aHraets

FOURTEENTH PAGE.—Miscellaneous Advertise- I much attention, not only for her unerring
I aim, but fur the fact that she is a woman, I A fuir^iHml-Hl describing th" study ol 

i AGE. Miscellaneous Advertise | an,j ijUjfa)u Bj|) himself giv»*s a salnph* uf I Flnmmarhm* th** great astr*,turner, says: 
page.-General items. Mucetun- what he can do in the wav of riding ami Anumgllu-hooksmy h-w>iie<-l a num

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

LOOM UlllCJJ'M

menta.

FIFTEENTH 
menu.

SIXTEENTH 
ooui Advertisements.

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration or 
PrhmiplCH and Belief, and Hymns and Songa for 
< wle and social singing. Compiled by James 11, 
Vining. Price KU cents.

F.,*1 sale, wholesale and retail at THE BEEuno* 
Phu.* isoph k-a n J or n n a t office.

CAMP CASSADAGA.
A correspondent writes: .Judging from ■ 

present indications the season of 181)3 will 
be the must prosperous one that has ex er 
been realized at Cassadaga Camp.

There are new arrivals every day, and 
ipany cottages that were closed during the 
winter are. already opened, and many im
provements have been made in the Camp 
since last summer. Mr. Richardson, one 
of the trustees whose home is at East 
Aurora, N. Y., has furnished money and 
laid the plan for the electric light plant, 
and most of the posts are in place and 
everything will be in readiness for the 
lights for the picnic in June. The vexed

sharpshooting. A circus is good, but in- berui writs referring t<* occult semne-s, * j^ t(li(I tr..MU1Jt.nt mr (^.mu
: | finitely better is Buffalo Bill's show. | notably Colin de Plame's “Dictiomtire In- j rnttA^Xsi^ jwvorst^^^^

frrnalv.” "I have always been intensely --------------------------------------

FroebH’s Letters have been published 
by Lee A Shepard, They unfold the 
kindergarten system admirably. They 
constitute a work which is valuabl" to 
teachers and parents in enabling th««m to 
keep in touch with nature and the wants 
of man. It has some noble suggestions and 
possible unfoldments. A better method of 
education must come into vogue, one that 
will help to make the very best of our 
children and reach on into manhood. He 
was the pioneer of this, and the reading of 
these letters shows that what wo might be 
if we were only wise enough to do it

question of sewerage and water works is at | The Journal has received a call from 
last solved through the generosity of our I Mrs. Uorrelo Phipps who read a paper at.

intvu*st**d in the occult sciences.” says 
Fkimniariun, “and have stmlii-il them for 
wr twenty-five years from Alan Kardec 
to Rochas and Papus, My conclusion is 
that there exist certain natural forces of I 
which humanity is ignorant. Papus, th** i 
writer on occultism, is a frequent visitor 
to my house and has given numerous 
Seances here.” My qmslion on this sub
ject was provoked by the sight of a book 
by P. P. Gener entitled “Death and th" 
Devil." "You will find the r**sull of my 
observations in this branch of study,’’he 

i continued, ‘‘in my book 'Liim«*n.' I can- 
I not say that I have cum** to any conclu

sions on the subject beyond the one which
1 haw just formulated, which is that ihere 

I is certainly something in the science and

WE SEND FREE 
with this beautiful Organ an Initr*ett«a 
BmI* and a handsome, upholstered Stoat I 
The organ has 11 stops, 6 octaves, and is 
made o f Solid Walnut. Warranted by us for 
15 years. We only charge *43 fwthln beau- 
tied iibtmmt'nt. Send to-dav for FREE illus- 
tr.ited catalog!**. OXFORB #1'0. CO CH<i|».

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
Its merits as a Wash Blue have been fully tested 
and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers. 
Your Grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask for it.

D. S. WILTBEROER, Proprietor, 
333 North 2d St., Phil*.,Pa.

0/g8UARMTEEDX‘^ 
/ V Company is offered a# Mr. Saitabia 
/ ©for largo and small investments. 
/A H Tull information furnished by W. E, 
»UILOWX, Mill# Building, New York.

IB Articles on Fnw 
dulng, by FANNY

worthy president, Mr.A. Gaston, of Mead- the Press Congress on Saturday, entitled that Un- investigations merit, attention." 
ville, Pa., and Mrs. Henderson of Erie. I “Journalism in Mexico.” For some years I -------------
Pa. Mrs. Pettingill, the new member of I Mrs. Phipps has edited a papir in Spanish I The “White City” surprises and amazes 
the board of trustees is building a unique I and English in Mexico and she is in Chi- I the vision. Its setting is beautiful beyond 
residence just at the enterance of the cago as special cm respondent of “El I any other that could have been given. Art 
grounds on Melrose Park. The generous- I NacionaL" She also sends a weekly syn-1 has transformed the marshy acres of this 
hearted lady has also caused Hotel Grand I dicate letter to several official papers in I great tract of land where the wild union 
to be painted, outside and in, papered, I Mexico. Mrs. Phipps is the author uf a I grew, into a magical pleasure ground..
carpeted and furnished, making it in every I small work fur the us-d f Mexican children I whose uriirinaJ defects themselves have I |H1TI? ,̂^^^tthW^«Jto»tH.i


